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Abstract
We study the problem of computing Stackelberg equilibria Stackelberg games
whose underlying structure is in congestion games, focusing on the case where
each player can choose a single resource (a.k.a. singleton congestion games) and
one of them acts as leader. In particular, we address the cases where the players
either have the same action spaces (i.e., the set of resources they can choose
is the same for all of them) or different ones, and where their costs are either
monotonic functions of the resource congestion or not.
We show that, in the case where the players have different action spaces,
the cost the leader incurs in a Stackelberg equilibrium cannot be approximated
in polynomial time up to within any polynomial factor in the size of the game
unless P = NP, independently of the cost functions being monotonic or not. We
show that a similar result also holds when the players have nonmonotonic cost
functions, even if their action spaces are the same. Differently, we prove that
the case with identical action spaces and monotonic cost functions is easy, and
propose polynomial-time algorithm for it. We also improve an algorithm for the
computation of a socially optimal equilibrium in singleton congestion games with
the same action spaces without leadership, and extend it to the computation
of a Stackelberg equilibrium for the case where the leader is restricted to pure
strategies.
For the cases in which the problem of finding an equilibrium is hard, we
show how, in the optimistic setting where the followers break ties in favor of the
leader, the problem can be formulated via mixed-integer linear programming
techniques, which computational experiments show to scale quite well.
Keywords: Algorithmic Game Theory, Stackelberg Equilibria, Congestion
IA preliminary version of this work appeared in [1]. This extended version contains new
computational complexity proofs for problems addressed only partially in the preliminary
version, proofs of results concerning problems not addressed previously, new algorithms, and
their experimental evaluation.
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1. Introduction
In Stackelberg Games (SGs), a player, acting as leader, has the ability to
commit to a (possibly) mixed strategy beforehand, while the other players, act-
ing as followers, observe the leader’s commitment and, then, decide how to
play [2]. Over the last years, Stackelberg games and the corresponding Stackel-
berg Equilibria (SEs) have received a lot of attention in the artificial intelligence
literature. The vast majority of the works related to the topic has focused on
the problem of finding an SE when mixed-strategy commitments are allowed—a
problem often referred to as computing the optimal strategy to commit to [3].
The recent surge of interest in SGs is mainly motivated by their many suc-
cessful real-world applications. A prominent one is that of security games, which
model situations where a defender, acting as leader, has to allocate scarce re-
sources to protect valuable targets from an attacker, acting as follower [4, 5, 6, 7].
Other interesting application are found in toll-setting games, where the leader
is a central authority collecting tolls from the users of a network who, acting as
followers, decide on how to best travel through the network so to minimize their
cost after observing the pricing strategy chosen by the authority [8, 9]. Besides
the security domain and toll-setting games, applications of SGs can be found in,
among others, interdiction games [10, 11], network routing [12], and mechanism
design [13].
1.1. State of the Art on Stackelberg Equilibrium Computation
When studying SGs, two crucial aspects need to be considered: how the fol-
lowers break ties among the multiple equilibria that could arise after observing
the leader’s commitment, and the structure of the underlying followers’ game.
As to the first aspect, two extreme cases are usually taken into account: the
optimistic and the pessimistic one. In an Optimistic Stackelberg Equilibrium
(OSE), the followers are assumed to break ties in favor of the leader. In a
Pessimistic Stackelberg Equilibrium (PSE), they are assumed to do it against
her [2].1
As to the second aspect, Table 1 summarizes most of the known computa-
tional results for the problem of computing an O/PSE according to the struc-
ture of the underlying game. The problem is known to be easy in 2-player
normal-form games in both the optimistic and pessimistic setting, as shown in,
respectively, [3] and [2]. In particular, [15] shows that the problem of computing
an OSE can be formulated as a single Linear Program (LP), while [2] illustrates
that a PSE can be computed by solving a polynomial number of LPs.
1Many works refer to OSEs and PSEs as, respectively, strong SEs and weak SEs, following
the terminology of [14], where the two concepts are first introduced.
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When one considers the case of n-player normal-form games with n ≥ 3,
many cases are possible, depending on how the followers behave after observing
the leader’s commitment. A reasonable choice, which has been widely investi-
gated in the literature, is to assume that they play simultaneously and nonco-
operatively, reaching a Nash Equilibrium (NE). In this case, it is known that
finding an O/PSE is not in Poly-APX unless P= NP, even when there are only
two followers (i.e., with n = 3) [16]. Computing an OSE becomes easy for any n
if we restrict the followers to only play pure strategies, as it requires the solution
of an LP for each outcome of the followers’ game, whose number is polynomial
in the size of the game representation [17]. On the other hand, computing a
PSE is still NP-hard even with only two followers playing pure strategies [18]
and it is not in Poly-APX unless P= NP with at least three followers (i.e., with
n ≥ 4) [17].
As for algorithms, the authors of [19] show how to formulate the problem
of finding an OSE in n-player normal-form games as a nonlinear and non-
convex mathematical program, which they solve via spatial branch-and-bound
techniques. As shown in [18], when the followers are restricted to play pure
strategies a PSE can be found by employing an algorithm that solves multiple
lexicographic Mixed-Integer Linear Programs (lex-MILPs), which, as the authors
show, can be further enhanced by embedding it in a branch-and-bound scheme.
As to works on n-player normal-form games where the followers do not play
an NE, [15] shows that finding an OSE is easy when the followers can play
correlated strategies, while [3] proves that the problem becomes NP-hard if the
followers play in a hierarchical fashion.
Besides normal-form games, the literature has devoted considerable attention
to Bayesian 2-player normal-form games where the follower can be of different
types, mainly due to their relevance in security games. In this setting, it is known
that finding an OSE is Poly-APX-complete [20], and that an equilibrium can be
found by solving a Mixed-Integer Linear Program (MILP) [4]. As recently shown
in [21], the same hardness result also holds for the problem of computing a PSE.
[21] also provides an algorithm for computing an equilibrium via the solution of
exponentially many LPs, without resorting to the normal-form representation.
Over the last years, the Stackelberg paradigm has also been applied to 2-
player extensive-form games. In particular, the authors of [22] prove that finding
an OSE is NP-hard even in games without nature. The results are extended by
the authors of [23], who prove that computing a PSE is also NP-hard. Works
such as [24, 25] address the problem of computing an OSE in extensive-form
games, providing worst-case exponential time algorithms based on MILPs. In
the context of extensive-form games, attempts have also been made towards
the refinement of SEs. In particular, the authors of [26] introduce the idea
of a robust SEs, where an optimal commitment is found against a worst-case
follower’s utility model. Pursuing a different approach, the authors of [23] show
how to guarantee an optimal commitment off the equilibrium path by adopting
the idea of trembling-hand perfection to the Stackelberg setting.
Other works attempted to relax the general structure of normal-form games,
trying to identify games with many players where SEs can be efficiently com-
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puted. Along this line of research, the authors of [21] analyze polymatrix games,
which are games where the players interact pairwise and each player takes part
to a 2-player normal-form game with each of the other players. For these games,
[16] shows that, when the followers play mixed strategies, finding an O/PSE is
not in Poly-APX unless P= NP. The result is extended in [21], where the au-
thors show it to hold even when the followers are restricted to pure strategies.
While, for fixed n, finding an OSE with the followers playing pure strategies is
easy, the same does not hold for PSEs, as the problem is hard even with only
three followers (i.e., with n = 4) [27].
For works applying the Stackelberg paradigm to other game models, such as
stochastic games and Bayesian signaling games, we refer the reader to [28, 29,
30].
1.2. The Stackelberg Paradigm in Congestion Games
We focus, in this work, on Congestion Games (CGs), which model situations
in which the players compete for the use of a finite set of shared resources. The
players’ actions are subsets of the resources and the costs the players incur
depend (monotonically or not) on the level of resource utilization, typically
referred to as resource congestion. Crucially, CGs always admit pure-strategy
NEs [31]. Such equilibria are always achievable by best-response dynamics, i.e.,
by applying an iterative procedure by which, at each iteration, a player changes
her action and switches to playing a best-response to the actions currently played
by the other players [32].
Many classes of CGs have been introduced in the literature. These games
can be characterized according to the combinatorial structure of the players’
action spaces. In this work, we focus on Singleton CGs (SCGs) [33], i.e., on
CGs where each player cannot use more than a single resource. Computing
NEs in SCGs is easy [34] and, for the case in which all the players have the
same action space (we will refer to these games as symmetric), finding an NE
minimizing the social cost is also easy [33].
Other classes of CGs have been studied in the literature. For instance, the
authors of [34] propose a generalization of SCGs where a player’s action space
is expressed as a matroid defined over the set of resources. Many works have
also addressed CGs played on a network, e.g., games where the players’ actions
are paths connecting a source to a destination [35], or spanning trees [36].
In this work, we apply a Stackelberg paradigm to SCGs, assuming the pres-
ence of a special player acting as leader. The leader commits to a (possibly)
mixed strategy, while all the other players, acting as followers, observe the
leader’s commitment and then decide how to play, reaching an NE in the re-
sulting SCGs. In particular, we study the case in which the followers play pure
strategies after observing the leader’s commitment, which is reasonable as this
followers’ game always admits at least a pure-strategy NE reachable by best-
response dynamics. For the sake of generality, we assume that the leader’s cost












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Practical scenarios where Stackelberg SCGs are relevant are those where the
set of players contains a higher-priority player who can decide which resource
to use before the other ones do.
While the Stackelberg paradigm has already been applied to CGs, the only
works which, to our knowledge, pursue this line of research are [37] and its
extensions [38, 39, 40]. We remark, though, that the author of [37] considers a
different Stackelberg paradigm where the leader is an authority whose objective
is to minimize the social cost of the NE reached by the followers. Differently, in
this work we assume that the leader is a special player who has the ability to
commit to a strategy beforehand with the aim of minimizing her own cost.
1.3. Original Contributions
We provide, in this work, an extensive study of the problem of computing SEs
in SCGs with leadership. In particular, we identify four possible cases, according
to two orthogonal features of SCGs. The first one concerns the relationship
among the action spaces of the players. We analyze two possibilities: the one
where the players share the same set of resources, and the one where the sets of
resources available to them may differ. The second feature we address is related
to the shape of the players’ cost functions. We consider two cases: the one
where these functions are monotonically increasing in the resource congestion,
and the one in which they are not.
Table 2 summarizes the original results that we provide with this work.
In particular, we show that, in SCGs where the players’ action spaces can be
different, computing an O/PSE is not in Poly-APX unless P= NP, even when
the players’ cost functions are monotonic, the leader has only one available
action, and her costs are equal to the followers’. This also shows that, as
we will better explain in the following, the same inapproximability result also
holds for the problem of computing, in the same game setting, an NE which
minimizes/maximizes the cost incurred by any given player.
For the symmetric case where the players have access to the same set of
resources, we show that the complexity of computing an O/PSE depends on
the nature of the players’ cost functions. We prove that the problem is not in
Poly-APX unless P= NP for the case where the players’ costs are nonmonotonic
functions of the resource congestion. On the other hand, we show that, in the
symmetric case where the players have access to the same set of resources, the
problem of computing an O/PSE can be solved in polynomial time when the
cost functions are monotonic. While proving the correctness of the algorithm is
straightforward when the leader’s commitment is a pure strategy, the analysis is
more involved with mixed-strategy commitments. Our result follows, as we will
show, from the fact that mixed-strategy commitments do not allow the leader
to incur a cost smaller than the one she incurs with a pure-strategy. We also
consider the case where the leader is restricted to pure-strategy commitments,
providing a polynomial-time algorithm for its solution.
Finally, we provide two mathematical programming formulations to compute
an OSE for games with different action spaces in, at most, exponential time,
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Table 2: Summary of the original contributions on the problem of computing an O/PSEs in
SCGs provided in this paper.
Optimistic










Complexity P NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX









Complexity NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX
Algorithm MILP MILP
Pessimistic










Complexity P NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX









Complexity NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX NP-hard, /∈ Poly-APX
Algorithm – –
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and a more compact one for the symmetric case. We also evaluate, experimen-
tally, the scalability of the two formulations when fed to a state-of-the-art MILP
solver and compare their performance—in terms of computing time and solu-
tion efficiency—to simple algorithms based on the repetition of best response
dynamics.
1.4. Structure of the Work
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
basic concepts and the notation we use, including the formal definitions of the
game models we consider. Section 3 provides the main hardness results for the
problem of computing an O/PSE in games where the players’ action spaces are
different. Section 4 does the same in games where the players’ action spaces are
all equal but the cost functions are nonmonotonic. Section 5 establishes which
problems can be solved efficiently, providing the corresponding polynomial-time
algorithms. Section 6 proposes mathematical programming formulations for
computing an OSE in the intractable cases and assesses their scalability via
computational experiments. Finally, Section 7 concludes the work summarizing
the results and pointing out directions for future research.
2. Preliminaries
In this work, we analyze SCGs in which a leader commits to a strategy be-
forehand, and, then, the followers simultaneously decide how to play, reaching
an NE in the game that results from observing the leader’s commitment. Adopt-
ing the notation introduced in [41], we provide the following formal definition
of the class of games we study:
Definition 1 (Stackelberg SCG (SSCG)). A Stackelberg SCG (SSCG) is a
tuple (N,R,A, c`, cf ), where:
• N = F ∪ {`} is a finite set of players, ` being the leader and F the set of
followers;
• R is a finite set of resources;
• A = {Ap}p∈N is the set of all players’ actions, with Ap, for each p ∈ N ,
being the set of actions of player p;
• c` = {ci,`}i∈R and cf = {ci,f}i∈R are, respectively, the leader’s and follow-
ers’ cost functions, with ci,`, ci,f : N → Q being the costs of resource i as
a function of its congestion for, respectively, the leader and the followers.
We denote by n and r the number of players and of resources (i.e., n := |N |
and r := |R|. As usual, we assume ci,`(0) = ci,f (0) = 0 for every i ∈ R.
We call the players’ cost functions weakly monotonic if, for every resource
i ∈ R, ci,`(x) ≤ ci,`(x + 1) and ci,f (x) ≤ ci,f (x + 1) for all x ∈ N, and strictly
monotonic if all the inequalities are strict.
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We call strategy of player p ∈ N a probability distribution σp over Ap,
where σp(ap) denotes the probability that ap ∈ Ap is played. Let ∆p be the set
of player p’s strategies. A strategy σp ∈ ∆p is said pure if it prescribes player
p to always play some action ap ∈ Ap, i.e., if σp(ap) = 1 and σp(a′p) = 0 for all
a′p ∈ Ap \ {ap}. Otherwise, σp is said mixed. A collection of strategies is called
strategy profile in general, and action profile if all the strategies it contains are
pure. In this work, we collectively denote by σ = (σ`, a) a strategy profile in
which the leader plays a (possibly) mixed strategy σ` ∈ ∆` and the followers
play the pure strategies contained in the action profile a = (ap)p∈F ∈×p∈FAp.
Let a = (ap)p∈F ∈ ×p∈FAp be a followers’ action profile. We let νai =
|{p ∈ F | ap = i}| be the number of followers selecting resource i ∈ R in a. This
quantity is equal to the resource congestion caused by the followers’ presence
only. We call followers’ configuration (induced by action profile a) the vector
νa ∈ Nr whose i-th component is νai for all i ∈ R.
For any σ` ∈ ∆`, we define the followers’ expected cost for resource i ∈ R
given σ` as the function c
σ`
i,f : N→ Q. cσ`i,f is a function of the number x ∈ N of
followers who select resource i. Namely:
cσ`i,f (x) = σ`(i)ci,f (x+ 1) + (1− σ`(i))ci,f (x). (1)
Note that, given a leader’s strategy σ` and a followers’ congestion x, all the
followers who select resource i ∈ R experience a congestion that may (with
probability σ`(i)) or may not (with probability 1−σ`(i)) be incremented by one
w.r.t. x, depending on whether the leader chooses resource i or not. Given the






i + 1). (2)
After observing a leader’s committment σ`, the followers play an SCG where
the resource costs are specified by the functions cσ`i,f , for i ∈ R. We assume that,
after witnessing the leader’s committment, the followers play a pure-strategy
NE, which is always possible as, being a CG, the new SCG always admits
one [31].
Given a strategy profile σ = (σ`, a), a is an NE for σ` if, for every p ∈ F
and a′p ∈ Ap, cσ`ap,f (νaap) ≤ cσ`a′p,f (νaa′p + 1), i.e., if no follower has an incentive
to unilaterally deviate from ap by selecting another resource a
′
p. For any given
σ` ∈ ∆`, let Eσ` be the set of NEs in the followers’ game resulting from σ`.
We also consider symmetric SSCGs (SSSCGs), a subclass of SSCGs in which
every player can select every resource, i.e., where Ap = R for all p ∈ N :
Definition 2 (Symmetric SSCG (SSSCG)). We call an SSCG defined by a
tuple (N,R,A, c`, cf ) symmetric if A =×p∈FR.
Note that, in an SSSCG, all the followers are identical due to being allowed
to choose the same resources. Thus, only the number of followers selecting
each resource is significant, and a followers’ action profile a can be equivalently
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represented by the followers’ configuration νa it induces. As a consequence,
when studying SSSCGs we do not explicitly refer to the followers’ action profiles
but, rather, to their configurations ν ∈ Nr, with ∑i∈R νi = n − 1. When
working, rather than with action profiles, with followers’ configurations, we have
that ν is an NE for a given leader’s strategy σ` ∈ ∆` if, for every i ∈ R : νi > 0
and j ∈ R, cσ`i,f (νi) ≤ cσ`j,f (νj + 1).
Given a leader’s strategy, the followers’ SCG may admit multiple NEs. As
customary in the literature, we consider two extreme cases, which lead to the
definition of Optimistic SE (OSE) and Pessimistic SE (PSE) [2]. In the first
one, we assume that the followers act in favor of the leader, playing an NE
minimizing her cost. In the second one, we assume that the followers act against
the leader, always playing an NE which results in the maximum leader’s cost.
As a result, OSEs and PSEs define the range of possible leader’s costs over the
set of SEs in the game. Formally:









As it is clear, an OSE always exists in SSCGs and, since the same objective








Definition 4. A PSE, if it exists, is a strategy profile σ = (σ`, a) which solves








Let us recall that, in general, the problem in Definition 4 may not admit a
minimum (but only an infimum) and, thus, a PSE may not exist [2].
Proposition 1. There are SSSCGs in which a PSE does not exist.
Proof. Consider the following instance of an SSSCGs, where |F | = 1 and R =
{r1, r2}.
x cr1,` cr1,f cr2,` cr2,f
1 2 1 2 1
2 0 2 2 2
Clearly, the single follower selects r1 if σ`(r1) <
1
2 , she chooses r2 if σ`(r1) >
1
2 ,
and she is indifferent between r1 and r2 if σ`(r1) =
1
2 . Thus, the leader’s cost is
2− 2σ`(r1) if σ`(r1) < 12 , while it is 2 if σ`(r1) ≥ 12 , since, given the pessimistic
assumption, the follower selects r2 rather than r1 when σ`(r1) =
1
2 . As a result,
the problem in Definition 4 achieves an infimum with value 1 at σ`(r1) =
1
2 , but
it does not admit a minimum. As a consequence, the game does not admit a
PSE.
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3. SSCGs NP-Hardness and Inapproximability
Let us start our analysis with a negative result, showing that the problem of
computing an O/PSE in SSCGs with different action spaces is computationally
intractable even if the leader can only select a single resource and all the costs are
monotonic functions of the resource congestion. This also shows that computing
an equilibrium in an SCG which either maximizes or minimizes the usage of a
resource (or the cost incurred by a player) is hard, which may be of independent
interest.
First, we prove that finding an OSE is not in Poly-APX unless P= NP, using
a reduction from 3SAT. Then, we show that the same intractability result holds
for computing a PSE in SSCGs by means of a different reduction still based on
3SAT.
3.1. Computational Complexity of Finding an OSE in SSCGs
First, we analyze the problem of computing an OSE in SSCGs in the gen-
eral case with different action spaces. The hardness and inapproximability re-
sults that we present are based on a reduction from 3SAT (see [42] for its
NP-completeness), which is defined as follows:
Definition 5 (3SAT). Given a finite set C of 3-literal clauses defined over a
finite set V of Boolean variables, is there a truth assignment to the variables
which satisfies all the clauses?
In the following, let l ∈ φ denote a literal (i.e., a variable or its negation) ap-
pearing in clause φ ∈ C and v(l) ∈ V denote the variable corresponding to that
literal. Moreover, given a 3SAT instance (C, V ), let m and s be, respectively,
the number of clauses and variables, i.e., m := |C| and s := |V |.
We introduce our reduction in the proof of the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Computing an OSE in SSCGs with different action spaces is NP-
hard.
Proof. We provide a reduction from 3SAT showing that the existence of a
polynomial-time algorithm for computing an OSE in SSCGs would allow us
to solve any 3SAT instance in polynomial time. Specifically, given a 3SAT in-
stance (C, V ) and a real number 0 <  < 4, we build an instance Γ(C, V ) of an
SSCG admitting an OSE in which the leader’s cost is  if and only if (C, V ) is
satisfiable; if not, the leader’s cost is 4 in any OSE.
Mapping. Γ(C, V ) is defined as follows:
• N = F ∪ {`}, with F = {pφ, pφ,t | φ ∈ C} ∪ {pv | v ∈ V } ∪ {pv,k, pv¯,k | v ∈
V, k ∈ {1, . . . ,m}} ∪ {pφ,v, pφ,v¯ | φ ∈ C, v ∈ V };
• R = {rt}∪{rφ | φ ∈ C}∪{rv, rv,t, rv¯, rv¯,t | v ∈ V }∪{rφ,v, rφ,v¯ | φ ∈ C, v ∈
V };
• Apφ = {rφ} ∪ {rφ,l | l ∈ φ}, Apφ,t = {rφ, rt} ∀ φ ∈ C;
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• Apv,k = {rv,t, rv}, Apv¯,k = {rv¯,t, rv¯} ∀ v ∈ V, k ∈ {1, . . . ,m};
• Apv = {rt, rv,t, rv¯,t} ∀ v ∈ V ;
• Apφ,v = {rv, rφ,v}, Apφ,v¯ = {rv¯, rφ,v¯} ∀ φ ∈ C, v ∈ V ;
• A` = {rt}.
The cost functions take values according to the following table, and satisfy
crv¯,f = crv,f , crφ,v¯,f = crφ,v,f , crv¯,t,f = crv,t,f , and crt,f = crt,` (let us remark
that they are all monotonic functions of the resource congestion):
x crφ,f crv,f crv,t,f crφ,v,f crt,f
1 2 0 0 1 
[2,m] 5 0 6 6 4
[m+ 1,∞] 5 7 6 6 4
Figure 1 shows an example of the game instance Γ(C, V ).
Given a 3SAT instance (C, V ), Γ(C, V ) can be constructed in polynomial
time, as it features n = 2m + s + 4ms + 1 players and r = m + 4s + 2ms + 1
resources. Since, in Γ(C, V ), the leader can only select a single resource, rt,
the only leader’s commitment is σ`(rt) = 1. As a result, the leader’s cost is  if
and only if no follower selects resource rt; otherwise, it is 4.
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<latexit sha1_base64="ZpkLQPBE8ekXf+4vqkftWI1e85o=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melVw5Lv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv91SfYQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZpkLQPBE8ekXf+4vqkftWI1e85o=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melVw5Lv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv91SfYQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZpkLQPBE8ekXf+4vqkftWI1e85o=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melVw5Lv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv91SfYQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZpkLQPBE8ekXf+4vqkftWI1e85o=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melVw5Lv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv91SfYQ==</latexit>
ry¯,t
<latexit sha1_base64="05TfRNkKfmq0J1CGLdjn10yRqF0=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6tHLYCJ4CGE3CHoMePEYwTwgiaF3MkmGzM4uM71KWPIdetX/8CZePfsbfoGTZA8msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reztr6xubWd2cnu7u0fHOaOjusmjDXjNRbKUDd9MFwKxWsoUPJmpDkEvuQNf3Qz9RuPXBsRqnscR7wTwECJvmCAVnoo6G7S9kHTcREnhW4u75bcGegq8VKSJymq3dxPuxeyOOAKmQRjWp4bYVGC6hkGNiwBjYJJPsm2Y8MjYCMY8JalCgJuOsns/wk9t0qP9kNtRyGdqX8vEgiMGQe+3QwAh2bZm4r/ea0Y+9edRKgoRq7YPKgfS4ohnZZBe0JzhnJsCTAt7K+UDUEDQ1vZQkoQSxQ6fJpkbUneciWrpF4ueW7JuyvnK5dpXRlySs7IBfHIFamQW1IlNcKIJi/klbw5z8678+F8zlfXnPTmhCzA+foF+PyfYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="05TfRNkKfmq0J1CGLdjn10yRqF0=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6tHLYCJ4CGE3CHoMePEYwTwgiaF3MkmGzM4uM71KWPIdetX/8CZePfsbfoGTZA8msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reztr6xubWd2cnu7u0fHOaOjusmjDXjNRbKUDd9MFwKxWsoUPJmpDkEvuQNf3Qz9RuPXBsRqnscR7wTwECJvmCAVnoo6G7S9kHTcREnhW4u75bcGegq8VKSJymq3dxPuxeyOOAKmQRjWp4bYVGC6hkGNiwBjYJJPsm2Y8MjYCMY8JalCgJuOsns/wk9t0qP9kNtRyGdqX8vEgiMGQe+3QwAh2bZm4r/ea0Y+9edRKgoRq7YPKgfS4ohnZZBe0JzhnJsCTAt7K+UDUEDQ1vZQkoQSxQ6fJpkbUneciWrpF4ueW7JuyvnK5dpXRlySs7IBfHIFamQW1IlNcKIJi/klbw5z8678+F8zlfXnPTmhCzA+foF+PyfYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="05TfRNkKfmq0J1CGLdjn10yRqF0=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6tHLYCJ4CGE3CHoMePEYwTwgiaF3MkmGzM4uM71KWPIdetX/8CZePfsbfoGTZA8msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reztr6xubWd2cnu7u0fHOaOjusmjDXjNRbKUDd9MFwKxWsoUPJmpDkEvuQNf3Qz9RuPXBsRqnscR7wTwECJvmCAVnoo6G7S9kHTcREnhW4u75bcGegq8VKSJymq3dxPuxeyOOAKmQRjWp4bYVGC6hkGNiwBjYJJPsm2Y8MjYCMY8JalCgJuOsns/wk9t0qP9kNtRyGdqX8vEgiMGQe+3QwAh2bZm4r/ea0Y+9edRKgoRq7YPKgfS4ohnZZBe0JzhnJsCTAt7K+UDUEDQ1vZQkoQSxQ6fJpkbUneciWrpF4ueW7JuyvnK5dpXRlySs7IBfHIFamQW1IlNcKIJi/klbw5z8678+F8zlfXnPTmhCzA+foF+PyfYg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="05TfRNkKfmq0J1CGLdjn10yRqF0=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMr6tHLYCJ4CGE3CHoMePEYwTwgiaF3MkmGzM4uM71KWPIdetX/8CZePfsbfoGTZA8msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reztr6xubWd2cnu7u0fHOaOjusmjDXjNRbKUDd9MFwKxWsoUPJmpDkEvuQNf3Qz9RuPXBsRqnscR7wTwECJvmCAVnoo6G7S9kHTcREnhW4u75bcGegq8VKSJymq3dxPuxeyOOAKmQRjWp4bYVGC6hkGNiwBjYJJPsm2Y8MjYCMY8JalCgJuOsns/wk9t0qP9kNtRyGdqX8vEgiMGQe+3QwAh2bZm4r/ea0Y+9edRKgoRq7YPKgfS4ohnZZBe0JzhnJsCTAt7K+UDUEDQ1vZQkoQSxQ6fJpkbUneciWrpF4ueW7JuyvnK5dpXRlySs7IBfHIFamQW1IlNcKIJi/klbw5z8678+F8zlfXnPTmhCzA+foF+PyfYg==</latexit>
rz¯,t
<latexit sha1_base64="VqOR0fDExzJoKZTO7KAMpF9j/A8=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melV4pLv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv+qSfYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VqOR0fDExzJoKZTO7KAMpF9j/A8=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melV4pLv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv+qSfYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VqOR0fDExzJoKZTO7KAMpF9j/A8=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melV4pLv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv+qSfYw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VqOR0fDExzJoKZTO7KAMpF9j/A8=">AAACFXicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBhPBQwi7QdBjwIvHCOYBSQy9k0kyZHZ2melV4pLv0Kv+hzfx6tnf8AucPA4msaChqOqmmvIjKQy67reTWlvf2NxKb2d2dvf2D7KHRzUTxprxKgtlqBs+GC6F4lUUKHkj0hwCX/K6P7ye+PUHro0I1R2OIt4OoK9ETzBAK93ndSdp+aDpUwHH+U425xbdKegq8eYkR+aodLI/rW7I4oArZBKMaXpuhAUJqmsY2LAENAom+TjTig2PgA2hz5uWKgi4aSfT/8f0zCpd2gu1HYV0qv69SCAwZhT4djMAHJhlbyL+5zVj7F21E6GiGLlis6BeLCmGdFIG7QrNGcqRJcC0sL9SNgANDG1lCylBLFHo8HGcsSV5y5Wsklqp6LlF77aUK1/M60qTE3JKzolHLkmZ3JAKqRJGNHkhr+TNeXbenQ/nc7aacuY3x2QBztcv+qSfYw==</latexit>rz,t
<latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit>
ry,t
<latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="W1T2SDbd005S2XWz3rkaUmJiNwk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYCu4kDJTBF0W3Lis4LSFtpRMJtOGJpkhyShD6S/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEs60cd1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR03dZwqQn0S81i1A6wpZ5L6hhlO24miWASctoLR7dRvPVKlWSwfTJbQnsADySJGsLGSX0n6WaVfKrtVdwa0SryclCFHo1/66YYxSQWVhnCsdcdzE3PJsQw1wTZjjJVhhNNJsZtqmmAywgPasVRiQXVvPHt7gs6tEqIoVnakQTP178UYC60zEdhNgc1QL3tT8T+vk5ropjdmMkkNlWQeFKUcmRhNO0AhU5QYnlmCiWL2V0SGWGFibFMLKSLlhqn4aVK0JXnLlaySZq3quVXvvlauX+V1FeAUzuACPLiGOtxBA3wgwOAFXuHNeXbenQ/nc7665uQ3J7AA5+sXJt6bvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W1T2SDbd005S2XWz3rkaUmJiNwk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYCu4kDJTBF0W3Lis4LSFtpRMJtOGJpkhyShD6S/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEs60cd1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR03dZwqQn0S81i1A6wpZ5L6hhlO24miWASctoLR7dRvPVKlWSwfTJbQnsADySJGsLGSX0n6WaVfKrtVdwa0SryclCFHo1/66YYxSQWVhnCsdcdzE3PJsQw1wTZjjJVhhNNJsZtqmmAywgPasVRiQXVvPHt7gs6tEqIoVnakQTP178UYC60zEdhNgc1QL3tT8T+vk5ropjdmMkkNlWQeFKUcmRhNO0AhU5QYnlmCiWL2V0SGWGFibFMLKSLlhqn4aVK0JXnLlaySZq3quVXvvlauX+V1FeAUzuACPLiGOtxBA3wgwOAFXuHNeXbenQ/nc7665uQ3J7AA5+sXJt6bvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W1T2SDbd005S2XWz3rkaUmJiNwk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYCu4kDJTBF0W3Lis4LSFtpRMJtOGJpkhyShD6S/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEs60cd1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR03dZwqQn0S81i1A6wpZ5L6hhlO24miWASctoLR7dRvPVKlWSwfTJbQnsADySJGsLGSX0n6WaVfKrtVdwa0SryclCFHo1/66YYxSQWVhnCsdcdzE3PJsQw1wTZjjJVhhNNJsZtqmmAywgPasVRiQXVvPHt7gs6tEqIoVnakQTP178UYC60zEdhNgc1QL3tT8T+vk5ropjdmMkkNlWQeFKUcmRhNO0AhU5QYnlmCiWL2V0SGWGFibFMLKSLlhqn4aVK0JXnLlaySZq3quVXvvlauX+V1FeAUzuACPLiGOtxBA3wgwOAFXuHNeXbenQ/nc7665uQ3J7AA5+sXJt6bvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="W1T2SDbd005S2XWz3rkaUmJiNwk=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYCu4kDJTBF0W3Lis4LSFtpRMJtOGJpkhyShD6S/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEs60cd1vZ219Y3Nru7BT3N3bPzgsHR03dZwqQn0S81i1A6wpZ5L6hhlO24miWASctoLR7dRvPVKlWSwfTJbQnsADySJGsLGSX0n6WaVfKrtVdwa0SryclCFHo1/66YYxSQWVhnCsdcdzE3PJsQw1wTZjjJVhhNNJsZtqmmAywgPasVRiQXVvPHt7gs6tEqIoVnakQTP178UYC60zEdhNgc1QL3tT8T+vk5ropjdmMkkNlWQeFKUcmRhNO0AhU5QYnlmCiWL2V0SGWGFibFMLKSLlhqn4aVK0JXnLlaySZq3quVXvvlauX+V1FeAUzuACPLiGOtxBA3wgwOAFXuHNeXbenQ/nc7665uQ3J7AA5+sXJt6bvQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="jU+tO4qIvadaAILw7dfrW6/hF9s=">AAACDHicbVBLTgJBFHyDP8Qf6tLNRDBxYcgMMdEliRuXmDhAAoT09DTQoT+T7h4NTriCbvUe7oxb7+A1PIENzELASl5SqXov9VJhzKg2nvft5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFDy0RhEmDJpGqFSBNGBQkMNYy0YkUQDxlphqObqd98IEpTKe7NOCZdjgaC9ilGxkpBOe49lXvFklfxZnBXiZ+REmSo94o/nUjihBNhMENat30vNhcMiUhjZDNSpAzFjEwKnUSTGOERGpC2pQJxorvp7O2Je2aVyO1LZUcYd6b+vUgR13rMQ7vJkRnqZW8q/ue1E9O/7qZUxIkhAs+D+glzjXSnHbgRVQQbNrYEYUXtry4eIoWwsU0tpPCEGark46RgS/KXK1kljWrF9yr+XbVUu8zqysMJnMI5+HAFNbiFOgSAgcILvMKb8+y8Ox/O53w152Q3x7AA5+sXKIObvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jU+tO4qIvadaAILw7dfrW6/hF9s=">AAACDHicbVBLTgJBFHyDP8Qf6tLNRDBxYcgMMdEliRuXmDhAAoT09DTQoT+T7h4NTriCbvUe7oxb7+A1PIENzELASl5SqXov9VJhzKg2nvft5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFDy0RhEmDJpGqFSBNGBQkMNYy0YkUQDxlphqObqd98IEpTKe7NOCZdjgaC9ilGxkpBOe49lXvFklfxZnBXiZ+REmSo94o/nUjihBNhMENat30vNhcMiUhjZDNSpAzFjEwKnUSTGOERGpC2pQJxorvp7O2Je2aVyO1LZUcYd6b+vUgR13rMQ7vJkRnqZW8q/ue1E9O/7qZUxIkhAs+D+glzjXSnHbgRVQQbNrYEYUXtry4eIoWwsU0tpPCEGark46RgS/KXK1kljWrF9yr+XbVUu8zqysMJnMI5+HAFNbiFOgSAgcILvMKb8+y8Ox/O53w152Q3x7AA5+sXKIObvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jU+tO4qIvadaAILw7dfrW6/hF9s=">AAACDHicbVBLTgJBFHyDP8Qf6tLNRDBxYcgMMdEliRuXmDhAAoT09DTQoT+T7h4NTriCbvUe7oxb7+A1PIENzELASl5SqXov9VJhzKg2nvft5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFDy0RhEmDJpGqFSBNGBQkMNYy0YkUQDxlphqObqd98IEpTKe7NOCZdjgaC9ilGxkpBOe49lXvFklfxZnBXiZ+REmSo94o/nUjihBNhMENat30vNhcMiUhjZDNSpAzFjEwKnUSTGOERGpC2pQJxorvp7O2Je2aVyO1LZUcYd6b+vUgR13rMQ7vJkRnqZW8q/ue1E9O/7qZUxIkhAs+D+glzjXSnHbgRVQQbNrYEYUXtry4eIoWwsU0tpPCEGark46RgS/KXK1kljWrF9yr+XbVUu8zqysMJnMI5+HAFNbiFOgSAgcILvMKb8+y8Ox/O53w152Q3x7AA5+sXKIObvg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="jU+tO4qIvadaAILw7dfrW6/hF9s=">AAACDHicbVBLTgJBFHyDP8Qf6tLNRDBxYcgMMdEliRuXmDhAAoT09DTQoT+T7h4NTriCbvUe7oxb7+A1PIENzELASl5SqXov9VJhzKg2nvft5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFDy0RhEmDJpGqFSBNGBQkMNYy0YkUQDxlphqObqd98IEpTKe7NOCZdjgaC9ilGxkpBOe49lXvFklfxZnBXiZ+REmSo94o/nUjihBNhMENat30vNhcMiUhjZDNSpAzFjEwKnUSTGOERGpC2pQJxorvp7O2Je2aVyO1LZUcYd6b+vUgR13rMQ7vJkRnqZW8q/ue1E9O/7qZUxIkhAs+D+glzjXSnHbgRVQQbNrYEYUXtry4eIoWwsU0tpPCEGark46RgS/KXK1kljWrF9yr+XbVUu8zqysMJnMI5+HAFNbiFOgSAgcILvMKb8+y8Ox/O53w152Q3x7AA5+sXKIObvg==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="qj1ctEAv7oxJ2BTI4tTNScjA28s=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9Egeap4aXlQLLlVdwa4SryMlECGxqD40wskjjkRBjOkdddzI1NhSAQaI5uTIGUoZiQt9GJNIoTHaEi6lgrEie4ns9dTeGaVAIZS2REGztS/FwniWk+4bzc5MiO97E3F/7xubMKrfkJFFBsi8DwojBk0Ek57gAFVBBs2sQRhRe2vEI+QQtjYthZSeMwMVfIxLdiSvOVKVkmrVvXcqndbK9Uvsrry4AScgnPggUtQBzegAZoAAw5ewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BfIFnTk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qj1ctEAv7oxJ2BTI4tTNScjA28s=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9Egeap4aXlQLLlVdwa4SryMlECGxqD40wskjjkRBjOkdddzI1NhSAQaI5uTIGUoZiQt9GJNIoTHaEi6lgrEie4ns9dTeGaVAIZS2REGztS/FwniWk+4bzc5MiO97E3F/7xubMKrfkJFFBsi8DwojBk0Ek57gAFVBBs2sQRhRe2vEI+QQtjYthZSeMwMVfIxLdiSvOVKVkmrVvXcqndbK9Uvsrry4AScgnPggUtQBzegAZoAAw5ewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BfIFnTk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qj1ctEAv7oxJ2BTI4tTNScjA28s=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9Egeap4aXlQLLlVdwa4SryMlECGxqD40wskjjkRBjOkdddzI1NhSAQaI5uTIGUoZiQt9GJNIoTHaEi6lgrEie4ns9dTeGaVAIZS2REGztS/FwniWk+4bzc5MiO97E3F/7xubMKrfkJFFBsi8DwojBk0Ek57gAFVBBs2sQRhRe2vEI+QQtjYthZSeMwMVfIxLdiSvOVKVkmrVvXcqndbK9Uvsrry4AScgnPggUtQBzegAZoAAw5ewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BfIFnTk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qj1ctEAv7oxJ2BTI4tTNScjA28s=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9Egeap4aXlQLLlVdwa4SryMlECGxqD40wskjjkRBjOkdddzI1NhSAQaI5uTIGUoZiQt9GJNIoTHaEi6lgrEie4ns9dTeGaVAIZS2REGztS/FwniWk+4bzc5MiO97E3F/7xubMKrfkJFFBsi8DwojBk0Ek57gAFVBBs2sQRhRe2vEI+QQtjYthZSeMwMVfIxLdiSvOVKVkmrVvXcqndbK9Uvsrry4AScgnPggUtQBzegAZoAAw5ewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BfIFnTk=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="wBFjxG49iy/EOdHyQRA2TS/aw6Y=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9EgearU0vKgWHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMjUHxpxdIHHMiDGZI667nRqbCkAg0RjYnQcpQzEha6MWaRAiP0ZB0LRWIE91PZq+n8MwqAQylsiMMnKl/LxLEtZ5w325yZEZ62ZuK/3nd2IRX/YSKKDZE4HlQGDNoJJz2AAOqCDZsYgnCitpfIR4hhbCxbS2k8JgZquRjWrAlecuVrJJWreq5Ve+2VqpfZHXlwQk4BefAA5egDm5AAzQBBhy8gFfw5jw7786H8zlfzTnZzTFYgPP1C/OrnTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wBFjxG49iy/EOdHyQRA2TS/aw6Y=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9EgearU0vKgWHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMjUHxpxdIHHMiDGZI667nRqbCkAg0RjYnQcpQzEha6MWaRAiP0ZB0LRWIE91PZq+n8MwqAQylsiMMnKl/LxLEtZ5w325yZEZ62ZuK/3nd2IRX/YSKKDZE4HlQGDNoJJz2AAOqCDZsYgnCitpfIR4hhbCxbS2k8JgZquRjWrAlecuVrJJWreq5Ve+2VqpfZHXlwQk4BefAA5egDm5AAzQBBhy8gFfw5jw7786H8zlfzTnZzTFYgPP1C/OrnTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wBFjxG49iy/EOdHyQRA2TS/aw6Y=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9EgearU0vKgWHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMjUHxpxdIHHMiDGZI667nRqbCkAg0RjYnQcpQzEha6MWaRAiP0ZB0LRWIE91PZq+n8MwqAQylsiMMnKl/LxLEtZ5w325yZEZ62ZuK/3nd2IRX/YSKKDZE4HlQGDNoJJz2AAOqCDZsYgnCitpfIR4hhbCxbS2k8JgZquRjWrAlecuVrJJWreq5Ve+2VqpfZHXlwQk4BefAA5egDm5AAzQBBhy8gFfw5jw7786H8zlfzTnZzTFYgPP1C/OrnTo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wBFjxG49iy/EOdHyQRA2TS/aw6Y=">AAACEHicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduGhPBRQgzQdBlwI3LCOYjSQg9PT1Jk/4M3T1qGOYSutV7uBO33sBreAI7ySxMYsGDouo96lF+xKg2rvvt5NbWNza38tuFnd29/YPi4VFLy1hh0sSSSdXxkSaMCtI01DDSiRRB3Gek7Y+vp377gShNpbgzk4j0ORoKGlKMjJXuy9EgearU0vKgWHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMjUHxpxdIHHMiDGZI667nRqbCkAg0RjYnQcpQzEha6MWaRAiP0ZB0LRWIE91PZq+n8MwqAQylsiMMnKl/LxLEtZ5w325yZEZ62ZuK/3nd2IRX/YSKKDZE4HlQGDNoJJz2AAOqCDZsYgnCitpfIR4hhbCxbS2k8JgZquRjWrAlecuVrJJWreq5Ve+2VqpfZHXlwQk4BefAA5egDm5AAzQBBhy8gFfw5jw7786H8zlfzTnZzTFYgPP1C/OrnTo=</latexit> px¯,2
<latexit sha1_base64="XUahFSodvLWPyy/Ui2Ad5Ia4qng=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qdKLS0PiiW7as+AV4mTkRLK0BgUf3peSOKACk04KNV17EhXOAhPETBhCUjNCKdpoRcrGgEZw5B2DRUQUNVPZv+n+MwoHvZDaUZoPFP/XiQQKDUJXLMZgB6pZW8q/ud1Y+1f9RMmolhTQeZBfsyxDvG0DOwxSYnmE0OASGZ+xWQEEog2lS2kBDHXTIaPacGU5CxXskpatapjV53bWql+kdWVRyfoFJ0jB12iOrpBDdREBEn0gl7Rm/VsvVsf1ud8NWdlN8doAdbXL4conx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XUahFSodvLWPyy/Ui2Ad5Ia4qng=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qdKLS0PiiW7as+AV4mTkRLK0BgUf3peSOKACk04KNV17EhXOAhPETBhCUjNCKdpoRcrGgEZw5B2DRUQUNVPZv+n+MwoHvZDaUZoPFP/XiQQKDUJXLMZgB6pZW8q/ud1Y+1f9RMmolhTQeZBfsyxDvG0DOwxSYnmE0OASGZ+xWQEEog2lS2kBDHXTIaPacGU5CxXskpatapjV53bWql+kdWVRyfoFJ0jB12iOrpBDdREBEn0gl7Rm/VsvVsf1ud8NWdlN8doAdbXL4conx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XUahFSodvLWPyy/Ui2Ad5Ia4qng=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qdKLS0PiiW7as+AV4mTkRLK0BgUf3peSOKACk04KNV17EhXOAhPETBhCUjNCKdpoRcrGgEZw5B2DRUQUNVPZv+n+MwoHvZDaUZoPFP/XiQQKDUJXLMZgB6pZW8q/ud1Y+1f9RMmolhTQeZBfsyxDvG0DOwxSYnmE0OASGZ+xWQEEog2lS2kBDHXTIaPacGU5CxXskpatapjV53bWql+kdWVRyfoFJ0jB12iOrpBDdREBEn0gl7Rm/VsvVsf1ud8NWdlN8doAdbXL4conx0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XUahFSodvLWPyy/Ui2Ad5Ia4qng=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qdKLS0PiiW7as+AV4mTkRLK0BgUf3peSOKACk04KNV17EhXOAhPETBhCUjNCKdpoRcrGgEZw5B2DRUQUNVPZv+n+MwoHvZDaUZoPFP/XiQQKDUJXLMZgB6pZW8q/ud1Y+1f9RMmolhTQeZBfsyxDvG0DOwxSYnmE0OASGZ+xWQEEog2lS2kBDHXTIaPacGU5CxXskpatapjV53bWql+kdWVRyfoFJ0jB12iOrpBDdREBEn0gl7Rm/VsvVsf1ud8NWdlN8doAdbXL4conx0=</latexit>
px¯,1
<latexit sha1_base64="DfNf2joN5fERYBjNwuwYDjkL3E0=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qeKk5YHxZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaAyKPz0vJHFAhSYclOo6dqQrHISnCJiwBKRmhNO00IsVjYCMYUi7hgoIqOons/9TfGYUD/uhNCM0nql/LxIIlJoErtkMQI/UsjcV//O6sfav+gkTUaypIPMgP+ZYh3haBvaYpETziSFAJDO/YjICCUSbyhZSgphrJsPHtGBKcpYrWSWtWtWxq85trVS/yOrKoxN0is6Rgy5RHd2gBmoigiR6Qa/ozXq23q0P63O+mrOym2O0AOvrF4WCnxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfNf2joN5fERYBjNwuwYDjkL3E0=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qeKk5YHxZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaAyKPz0vJHFAhSYclOo6dqQrHISnCJiwBKRmhNO00IsVjYCMYUi7hgoIqOons/9TfGYUD/uhNCM0nql/LxIIlJoErtkMQI/UsjcV//O6sfav+gkTUaypIPMgP+ZYh3haBvaYpETziSFAJDO/YjICCUSbyhZSgphrJsPHtGBKcpYrWSWtWtWxq85trVS/yOrKoxN0is6Rgy5RHd2gBmoigiR6Qa/ozXq23q0P63O+mrOym2O0AOvrF4WCnxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfNf2joN5fERYBjNwuwYDjkL3E0=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qeKk5YHxZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaAyKPz0vJHFAhSYclOo6dqQrHISnCJiwBKRmhNO00IsVjYCMYUi7hgoIqOons/9TfGYUD/uhNCM0nql/LxIIlJoErtkMQI/UsjcV//O6sfav+gkTUaypIPMgP+ZYh3haBvaYpETziSFAJDO/YjICCUSbyhZSgphrJsPHtGBKcpYrWSWtWtWxq85trVS/yOrKoxN0is6Rgy5RHd2gBmoigiR6Qa/ozXq23q0P63O+mrOym2O0AOvrF4WCnxw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfNf2joN5fERYBjNwuwYDjkL3E0=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6greVmMmmHTiZhZqKWkO/Qrf6HO3Hr2t/wC5y2WdjWAxcO59zLuRw34kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilwlgS2iQhD2XHBUU5E7Spmea0E0kKgctp2x1fT/32A5WKheJOTyLaD2AomM8IaCPdl6NB0nNB4qeKk5YHxZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaAyKPz0vJHFAhSYclOo6dqQrHISnCJiwBKRmhNO00IsVjYCMYUi7hgoIqOons/9TfGYUD/uhNCM0nql/LxIIlJoErtkMQI/UsjcV//O6sfav+gkTUaypIPMgP+ZYh3haBvaYpETziSFAJDO/YjICCUSbyhZSgphrJsPHtGBKcpYrWSWtWtWxq85trVS/yOrKoxN0is6Rgy5RHd2gBmoigiR6Qa/ozXq23q0P63O+mrOym2O0AOvrF4WCnxw=</latexit>
py¯,1
<latexit sha1_base64="T6lYAPwnuXvE0AuvpkCHXg0LkDk=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFSdrDIsle2aPQNeJU5OyihHc1j66XshiQMqNOGgVM+xI13lIDxFwISlIDUjnGbFfqxoBGQCI9ozVEBA1SCd/Z/hc6N42A+lGaHxTP17kUKgVBK4ZjMAPVbL3lT8z+vF2r8epExEsaaCzIP8mGMd4mkZ2GOSEs0TQ4BIZn7FZAwSiDaVLaQEMddMhk9Z0ZTkLFeyStr1mmPXnLt6uXGZ11VAp+gMXSAHXaEGukVN1EIESfSCXtGb9Wy9Wx/W53x1zcpvTtACrK9fhyqfHQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T6lYAPwnuXvE0AuvpkCHXg0LkDk=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFSdrDIsle2aPQNeJU5OyihHc1j66XshiQMqNOGgVM+xI13lIDxFwISlIDUjnGbFfqxoBGQCI9ozVEBA1SCd/Z/hc6N42A+lGaHxTP17kUKgVBK4ZjMAPVbL3lT8z+vF2r8epExEsaaCzIP8mGMd4mkZ2GOSEs0TQ4BIZn7FZAwSiDaVLaQEMddMhk9Z0ZTkLFeyStr1mmPXnLt6uXGZ11VAp+gMXSAHXaEGukVN1EIESfSCXtGb9Wy9Wx/W53x1zcpvTtACrK9fhyqfHQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T6lYAPwnuXvE0AuvpkCHXg0LkDk=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFSdrDIsle2aPQNeJU5OyihHc1j66XshiQMqNOGgVM+xI13lIDxFwISlIDUjnGbFfqxoBGQCI9ozVEBA1SCd/Z/hc6N42A+lGaHxTP17kUKgVBK4ZjMAPVbL3lT8z+vF2r8epExEsaaCzIP8mGMd4mkZ2GOSEs0TQ4BIZn7FZAwSiDaVLaQEMddMhk9Z0ZTkLFeyStr1mmPXnLt6uXGZ11VAp+gMXSAHXaEGukVN1EIESfSCXtGb9Wy9Wx/W53x1zcpvTtACrK9fhyqfHQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T6lYAPwnuXvE0AuvpkCHXg0LkDk=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFSdrDIsle2aPQNeJU5OyihHc1j66XshiQMqNOGgVM+xI13lIDxFwISlIDUjnGbFfqxoBGQCI9ozVEBA1SCd/Z/hc6N42A+lGaHxTP17kUKgVBK4ZjMAPVbL3lT8z+vF2r8epExEsaaCzIP8mGMd4mkZ2GOSEs0TQ4BIZn7FZAwSiDaVLaQEMddMhk9Z0ZTkLFeyStr1mmPXnLt6uXGZ11VAp+gMXSAHXaEGukVN1EIESfSCXtGb9Wy9Wx/W53x1zcpvTtACrK9fhyqfHQ==</latexit>
py¯,2
<latexit sha1_base64="Eow0wQczAatfdgC9FmXRUDhv8hY=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFTrWWVYKts1ewa8SpyclFGO5rD00/dCEgdUaMJBqZ5jR7rKQXiKgAlLQWpGOM2K/VjRCMgERrRnqICAqkE6+z/D50bxsB9KM0Ljmfr3IoVAqSRwzWYAeqyWvan4n9eLtX89SJmIYk0FmQf5Mcc6xNMysMckJZonhgCRzPyKyRgkEG0qW0gJYq6ZDJ+yoinJWa5klbTrNceuOXf1cuMyr6uATtEZukAOukINdIuaqIUIkugFvaI369l6tz6sz/nqmpXfnKAFWF+/iNCfHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Eow0wQczAatfdgC9FmXRUDhv8hY=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFTrWWVYKts1ewa8SpyclFGO5rD00/dCEgdUaMJBqZ5jR7rKQXiKgAlLQWpGOM2K/VjRCMgERrRnqICAqkE6+z/D50bxsB9KM0Ljmfr3IoVAqSRwzWYAeqyWvan4n9eLtX89SJmIYk0FmQf5Mcc6xNMysMckJZonhgCRzPyKyRgkEG0qW0gJYq6ZDJ+yoinJWa5klbTrNceuOXf1cuMyr6uATtEZukAOukINdIuaqIUIkugFvaI369l6tz6sz/nqmpXfnKAFWF+/iNCfHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Eow0wQczAatfdgC9FmXRUDhv8hY=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFTrWWVYKts1ewa8SpyclFGO5rD00/dCEgdUaMJBqZ5jR7rKQXiKgAlLQWpGOM2K/VjRCMgERrRnqICAqkE6+z/D50bxsB9KM0Ljmfr3IoVAqSRwzWYAeqyWvan4n9eLtX89SJmIYk0FmQf5Mcc6xNMysMckJZonhgCRzPyKyRgkEG0qW0gJYq6ZDJ+yoinJWa5klbTrNceuOXf1cuMyr6uATtEZukAOukINdIuaqIUIkugFvaI369l6tz6sz/nqmpXfnKAFWF+/iNCfHg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Eow0wQczAatfdgC9FmXRUDhv8hY=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0tdxMJu3QySTMTJQQ8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NGnClt29/W2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om6rMJaEtkjIQ9l1QVHOBG1ppjntRpJC4HLacSc3U7/zSKViobjXSUQHAYwE8xkBbaSHSjRM+y5InFTrWWVYKts1ewa8SpyclFGO5rD00/dCEgdUaMJBqZ5jR7rKQXiKgAlLQWpGOM2K/VjRCMgERrRnqICAqkE6+z/D50bxsB9KM0Ljmfr3IoVAqSRwzWYAeqyWvan4n9eLtX89SJmIYk0FmQf5Mcc6xNMysMckJZonhgCRzPyKyRgkEG0qW0gJYq6ZDJ+yoinJWa5klbTrNceuOXf1cuMyr6uATtEZukAOukINdIuaqIUIkugFvaI369l6tz6sz/nqmpXfnKAFWF+/iNCfHg==</latexit>
py,2
<latexit sha1_base64="dtEfy54xCJNvlZwKMBeR4GloNEQ=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6kLWUymbRD5xFmJkoI+Qnd6n+4E7f+gb/hFzhts9DWAxcO59zLuRw/YlQb1/1yCmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/kH58KijZawwaWPJpOr5SBNGBWkbahjpRYog7jPS9afXM7/7QJSmUtyZJCJDjsaChhQjY6X7ajRKk1ojq47KFbfuzgFXiZeTCsjRGpW/B4HEMSfCYIa07ntuZGoMiUBjZHNSpAzFjGSlQaxJhPAUjUnfUoE40cN0/noGz6wSwFAqO8LAufr7IkVc64T7dpMjM9HL3kz8z+vHJrwaplREsSECL4LCmEEj4awHGFBFsGGJJQgran+FeIIUwsa29SeFx8xQJR+zki3JW65klXQadc+te7eNSvMir6sITsApOAceuARNcANaoA0w4OAZvIBX58l5c96dj8VqwclvjsEfOJ8/9VOdOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dtEfy54xCJNvlZwKMBeR4GloNEQ=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6kLWUymbRD5xFmJkoI+Qnd6n+4E7f+gb/hFzhts9DWAxcO59zLuRw/YlQb1/1yCmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/kH58KijZawwaWPJpOr5SBNGBWkbahjpRYog7jPS9afXM7/7QJSmUtyZJCJDjsaChhQjY6X7ajRKk1ojq47KFbfuzgFXiZeTCsjRGpW/B4HEMSfCYIa07ntuZGoMiUBjZHNSpAzFjGSlQaxJhPAUjUnfUoE40cN0/noGz6wSwFAqO8LAufr7IkVc64T7dpMjM9HL3kz8z+vHJrwaplREsSECL4LCmEEj4awHGFBFsGGJJQgran+FeIIUwsa29SeFx8xQJR+zki3JW65klXQadc+te7eNSvMir6sITsApOAceuARNcANaoA0w4OAZvIBX58l5c96dj8VqwclvjsEfOJ8/9VOdOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dtEfy54xCJNvlZwKMBeR4GloNEQ=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6kLWUymbRD5xFmJkoI+Qnd6n+4E7f+gb/hFzhts9DWAxcO59zLuRw/YlQb1/1yCmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/kH58KijZawwaWPJpOr5SBNGBWkbahjpRYog7jPS9afXM7/7QJSmUtyZJCJDjsaChhQjY6X7ajRKk1ojq47KFbfuzgFXiZeTCsjRGpW/B4HEMSfCYIa07ntuZGoMiUBjZHNSpAzFjGSlQaxJhPAUjUnfUoE40cN0/noGz6wSwFAqO8LAufr7IkVc64T7dpMjM9HL3kz8z+vHJrwaplREsSECL4LCmEEj4awHGFBFsGGJJQgran+FeIIUwsa29SeFx8xQJR+zki3JW65klXQadc+te7eNSvMir6sITsApOAceuARNcANaoA0w4OAZvIBX58l5c96dj8VqwclvjsEfOJ8/9VOdOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="dtEfy54xCJNvlZwKMBeR4GloNEQ=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6kLWUymbRD5xFmJkoI+Qnd6n+4E7f+gb/hFzhts9DWAxcO59zLuRw/YlQb1/1yCmvrG5tbxe3Szu7e/kH58KijZawwaWPJpOr5SBNGBWkbahjpRYog7jPS9afXM7/7QJSmUtyZJCJDjsaChhQjY6X7ajRKk1ojq47KFbfuzgFXiZeTCsjRGpW/B4HEMSfCYIa07ntuZGoMiUBjZHNSpAzFjGSlQaxJhPAUjUnfUoE40cN0/noGz6wSwFAqO8LAufr7IkVc64T7dpMjM9HL3kz8z+vHJrwaplREsSECL4LCmEEj4awHGFBFsGGJJQgran+FeIIUwsa29SeFx8xQJR+zki3JW65klXQadc+te7eNSvMir6sITsApOAceuARNcANaoA0w4OAZvIBX58l5c96dj8VqwclvjsEfOJ8/9VOdOw==</latexit>
py,1
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<latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit>
pφ2,x
<latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit>
pφ1,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit>
pφ2,z
<latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit>
pφ1,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit>
pφ2,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit>
pφ2,y
<latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit>
pφ1,y
<latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit>
pφ1,x
<latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit>
pφ1,z
<latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit>
pφ2,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit>
pφ1,t
<latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit>
pφ2,t
<latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit>
rφ1,x
<latexit sha1_base64="5sYDMH+N/1B1Pp/BqAHw8rHVxZs=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwUVn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5sYDMH+N/1B1Pp/BqAHw8rHVxZs=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwUVn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5sYDMH+N/1B1Pp/BqAHw8rHVxZs=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwUVn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5sYDMH+N/1B1Pp/BqAHw8rHVxZs=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwUVn2k=</latexit>
rφ1,y
<latexit sha1_base64="Z9se6ZA/NEs3WnGwaNdRPRlx2sE=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj6XjWdVPxS2a25M8BV4uWkDHI0/dJPP5Q44UQYzJDWPc+NTZUhEWqMbFiGlKGYkUmxn2gSIzxGQ9KzVCBO9CCb/T+B51YJYSSVHWHgTP17kSGudcoDu8mRGellbyr+5/USE10PMirixBCB50FRwqCRcFoGDKki2LDUEoQVtb9CPEIKYWMrW0jhCTNUyadJ0ZbkLVeyStr1mufWvLt6uXGZ11UAp+AMXAAPXIEGuAVN0AIYKPACXsGb8+y8Ox/O53x1zclvTsACnK9fBrufag==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z9se6ZA/NEs3WnGwaNdRPRlx2sE=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj6XjWdVPxS2a25M8BV4uWkDHI0/dJPP5Q44UQYzJDWPc+NTZUhEWqMbFiGlKGYkUmxn2gSIzxGQ9KzVCBO9CCb/T+B51YJYSSVHWHgTP17kSGudcoDu8mRGellbyr+5/USE10PMirixBCB50FRwqCRcFoGDKki2LDUEoQVtb9CPEIKYWMrW0jhCTNUyadJ0ZbkLVeyStr1mufWvLt6uXGZ11UAp+AMXAAPXIEGuAVN0AIYKPACXsGb8+y8Ox/O53x1zclvTsACnK9fBrufag==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z9se6ZA/NEs3WnGwaNdRPRlx2sE=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj6XjWdVPxS2a25M8BV4uWkDHI0/dJPP5Q44UQYzJDWPc+NTZUhEWqMbFiGlKGYkUmxn2gSIzxGQ9KzVCBO9CCb/T+B51YJYSSVHWHgTP17kSGudcoDu8mRGellbyr+5/USE10PMirixBCB50FRwqCRcFoGDKki2LDUEoQVtb9CPEIKYWMrW0jhCTNUyadJ0ZbkLVeyStr1mufWvLt6uXGZ11UAp+AMXAAPXIEGuAVN0AIYKPACXsGb8+y8Ox/O53x1zclvTsACnK9fBrufag==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Z9se6ZA/NEs3WnGwaNdRPRlx2sE=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj6XjWdVPxS2a25M8BV4uWkDHI0/dJPP5Q44UQYzJDWPc+NTZUhEWqMbFiGlKGYkUmxn2gSIzxGQ9KzVCBO9CCb/T+B51YJYSSVHWHgTP17kSGudcoDu8mRGellbyr+5/USE10PMirixBCB50FRwqCRcFoGDKki2LDUEoQVtb9CPEIKYWMrW0jhCTNUyadJ0ZbkLVeyStr1mufWvLt6uXGZ11UAp+AMXAAPXIEGuAVN0AIYKPACXsGb8+y8Ox/O53x1zclvTsACnK9fBrufag==</latexit>
rφ1,z
<latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit>
rφ2,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit>
rφ2,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit>
rφ2,y
<latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit>
rφ2,x
<latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit>
rφ1,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit>
rφ2,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit>
rφ1,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit>
rφ2,z
<latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit>
rφ1,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit>
Figure 1: Example of a game instance Γ(C, V ) used in the reduction in the proof of Theorem 1,
with V = {x, y, z}, C = {φ1, φ2}, φ1 = x ∨ y ∨ z, and φ2 = x¯ ∨ y ∨ z¯.
If. Assume that (C, V ) is satisfiable, and let τ : V → {T,F} be a truth
assignment satisfying all the clauses in C. Using τ , we show how to recover
a followers’ action profile a = (ap)p∈F ∈ ×p∈FAp such that a ∈ Eσ` , with
σ = (σ`, a) providing the leader with a cost of . Note that, since  is the
minimum cost the leader can achieve and the followers behave optimistically, σ
is an OSE. In particular, let apφ,t = rφ, for all φ ∈ C. Moreover, if τ(v) = T, let
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apv = rv¯,t and apφ,v = rv, apφ,v¯ = rφ,v¯ for all φ ∈ C, while, for all k ∈ {1, . . . ,m},
let apv,k = rv,t and apv¯,k = rv¯. Instead, if τ(v) = F, let apv¯ = rv,t and apφ,v¯ = rv¯,
apφ,v = rφ,v for all φ ∈ C, while, for all k ∈ {1, . . . ,m}, let apv¯,k = rv¯,t and
apv,k = rv. Notice that, since either τ(v) = T or τ(v) = F, two cases are
possible. If τ(v) = T, we have νarv = m (followers pφ,v), ν
a
rv¯ = m (followers
pv¯,k), ν
a
rv,t = m (followers pv,k), and ν
a
rv¯,t = 1 (follower pv). If τ(v) = F, we
have νarv¯ = m (followers pφ,v¯), ν
a
rv = m (followers pv,k), ν
a
rv¯,t = m (followers
pv¯,k), and ν
a
rv,t = 1 (follower pv). Assume, w.l.o.g., τ(v) = T, as the other case
is analogous. First, no follower pφ,v would deviate from rv to rφ,v, as, otherwise,
she would incur a cost of at least 1, rather than 0. The same holds for followers
pφ,v¯, as their cost is at most 6 while, if any of them switched to rv¯, she would
incur a cost of 7. Similarly, followers pv,k would not deviate from rv,t (as 6 < 7)
and followers pv¯,k would not deviate from rv¯ (as 0 < 6). Since ν
a
rv¯,t = 1, follower
pv would not deviate from rv¯,t, (as 0 < 6 and 0 < 4 ). Furthermore, since τ is
a truth assignment satisfying (C, V ), at least one literal l ∈ φ evaluates to true
under τ for every φ ∈ C. Let apφ = rφ,l for every φ ∈ C. Since l evaluates to
true, it must be apφ,l = rl, thus pφ is the only follower who selects rφ,l. As a
result, pφ incurs a cost of 1, and she has no incentive to deviate. Finally, pφ,t
does not deviate from rφ to rt as 2 < 4. Thus, we can conclude that a is an NE
and that, since no follower chose rt, the leader’s cost is .
Only if. Suppose there exists an OSE σ = (σ`, a) in which the leader’s cost
is . We show that, in polynomial time, one can recover a truth assignment τ
that satisfies all the clauses in C from a = (ap)p∈F ∈×p∈FAp. First, let us
note that no follower selects rt in a as, otherwise, the leader’s cost would be
4 > . As a consequence, all followers pφ,t and pv must select one of the other
resources available to them, i.e, apφ,t = rφ and apv ∈ {rv,t,rv¯,t}. Moreover, there
cannot be two followers using resource rφ for every φ ∈ C as, otherwise, pφ,t
would have an incentive to deviate from rφ to rt (as 5 > 4). Thus, apφ 6= rφ,
and, for all φ ∈ C, there must be a literal l ∈ φ such that apφ = rφ,l. In
addition, there cannot be two followers selecting rφ,l as, otherwise, pφ would
have an incentive to deviate to rφ (as 5 < 6). Thus, it must be the case that
apφ,l = rl. This implies that ν
a
rl
≤ m as, otherwise, the cost of pφ,l would
be 7 > 6, and that follower would change resource, switching to rφ,l. Thus,
at least one of the followers pl,k must select rl,t as, otherwise, ν
a
rl
> m. As a
consequence, if l is positive and v(l) = v, pv selects rv¯,t as, if she selected rv,t,
she would have an incentive to deviate (as 6 > 4). Moreover, no other follower
would select rv¯,t as, otherwise, pv would deviate to rt (as 6 > 4). This implies
that νarv¯,t = 1 (follower pv) and all the followers pv¯,k select resource rv¯, while
the followers pφ,v¯ choose resources rφ,v¯. On the other hand, if l is negative and
v(l) = v, similar arguments allow us to conclude that νarv,t = 1 (follower pv) and
all the followers pv,k select resource rv, while the followers pφ,v choose resources
rφ,v. As a result, either ν
a
rv,t = 1 or ν
a
rv¯,t = 1. In conclusion, we can define a
truth assignment τ such that τ(v) = T if apv = rv¯,t and τ(v) = F if apv = rv,t.
Clearly, τ is well-defined. Moreover, as previously shown, for every φ ∈ C there
exists a literal l ∈ φ such that apφ,l = rl, which, letting v = v(l), implies that
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νarv¯,t = 1. Thus, τ(v(l)) = T if l is positive, while ν
a
rv,t = 1 and τ(v(l)) = F if l
is negative. Hence, τ satisfies all the clauses.
The proof of Theorem 1 also shows the following:
Corollary 1. In general SCGs without leadership and different action spaces,
computing an NE minimizing the cost of a given player is NP-hard.
Proof. The result is easily proved by noticing that, in the Γ(C, V ) games defined
in the proof of Theorem 1, since the leader can only use a single resource any
OSE is also an NE. Thus, given that the followers behave optimistically, such
games admit an optimal NE with leader’s cost  if and only if the corresponding
3SAT instance is satisfiable.
Theorem 1 also implies that the leader’s cost in an OSE cannot be efficiently
approximated up to within any factor which depends polynomially on the size
of the input:
Corollary 2. The problem of computing an OSE in SSCGs with different action
spaces is not in Poly-APX unless P = NP.
Proof. Given a 3SAT instance (C, V ), let us build an SSCG Γ(C, V ) as in the
proof of Theorem 1. We have already proven that Γ(C, V ) admits an OSE in
which the leader’s cost is  if and only if (C, V ) is satisfiable and that, otherwise,
the leader’s cost is 4. Let  = 42n+r . Assume that there exists a polynomial-
time approximation algorithm A with approximation factor poly(n, r), i.e., a
polynomial function of n and r. Assume (C, V ) is satisfiable. A applied to
Γ(C, V ) would return a solution with leader’s cost at most
4
2n+r poly(n, r).
Since, for n and r large enough, 42n+r poly(n, r) < 4, A would allows us to
decide in polynomial time whether (C, V ) is satisfiable, a contradiction unless
P = NP.
Since the followers break ties in favor of the leader in the reduction, the
results in Theorem 1 and Corollary 2 do not apply to the problem of finding a
PSE. We consider this case in the next subsection.
3.2. Computational Complexity of Finding a PSE in SSCGs
The hardness and inapproximability results that we are about to present for
the problem of computing a PSE in SSSCGs are still based on 3SAT, but rely
on a different reduction.
Theorem 2. Computing a PSE in general SSCGs with different action spaces
is NP-hard.
Proof. We provide a reduction from 3SAT showing that the existence of a
polynomial-time algorithm for computing a PSE in SSCGs would allow us to
solve any 3SAT instance in polynomial time. Specifically, given a 3SAT instance
(C, V ) and a real number 0 <  < 4, we build an SSCG instance Γ(C, V ) such
that it admits a PSE where the leader’s cost is  if and only if the 3SAT instance
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admits a no answer, i.e., if and only if (C, V ) is not satisfiable. Instead, if the
3SAT instance has answer yes, i.e., if (C, V ) is satisfiable, then the leader’s cost
is 4 in any PSE.
Mapping. Γ(C, V ) is defined as follows:
• N = F ∪{`}, with F = {pl,φ | φ ∈ C, l ∈ φ}∪{pφ,t | φ ∈ C}∪{pv,t, pv, pv¯ |
v ∈ V } ∪ {pφ,v, pφ,v¯ | φ ∈ C, v ∈ V };
• R = {rt}∪{rφ | φ ∈ C}∪{rv,t, rv, rv¯ | v ∈ V }∪{rφ,v, rφ,v¯ | φ ∈ C, v ∈ V };
• Apl,φ = {rφ} ∪ {rφ,l} ∀ φ ∈ C, ∀ l ∈ φ;
• Apφ,t = {rφ, rt} ∀ φ ∈ C;
• Apv = {rv,t, rv}, Apv¯ = {rv,t, rv¯}, Apv,t = {rv,t, rt} ∀ v ∈ V ;
• Apφ,v = {rv, rφ,v}, Apφ,v¯ = {rv¯, rφ,v¯} ∀ φ ∈ C, v ∈ V ;
• A` = {rt}.
The cost functions take values according to the following table, and satisfy
crv¯,f = crv,f , crφ,v¯,f = crφ,v,f , and crt,f = crt,` (let us remark that they are all
monotonic functions of the resource congestion):
x crφ,f crv,f crv,t,f crφ,v,f crt,f
1 2 1 2 0 
[2,m] 5 1 5 7 
m+ 1 5 6 5 7 
[m+ s+ 1,∞] 5 6 5 7 4
Figure 2 shows an example of game Γ(C, V ).
Given (C, V ), Γ(C, V ) can be constructed in polynomial time, as it features
n = 3m+m+ 3s+ 2ms+ 1 players and r = m+ 3s+ 2ms+ 1 resources.
Observe that, in Γ(C, V ), the leader can only select a single resource rt and,
hence, the only leader’s commitment is σ`(rt) = 1. As a result, the leader’s cost
is 4 if and only if all followers ppi,t and pv,t select resource rt; otherwise, it is .
If. Suppose that the 3SAT instance has answer no, i.e., there is no truth
assignment to the variables in V that satisfies all the clauses in C. We prove
that, in that case, Γ(C, V ) admits a PSE with leader’s cost equal to . By
contradiction, let us assume there exists a PSE σ = (σ`, a) in which the leader’s
cost is 4 > . We show that a = (ap)p∈F ∈ ×p∈FAp can be employed to
recover, in polynomial time, a truth assignment τ that satisfies all the clauses
in C, which is a contradiction. First, let us note that all the followers ppi,t and
pv,t select rt in a as, otherwise, the leader’s cost would be  < 4. As a result,
apφ = rt for every φ ∈ C, and apv = rt for all v ∈ V . Thus, there is at least
one follower using resource rφ for every φ ∈ C as, otherwise, pφ,t would have
an incentive to deviate from rt to rφ (as 4 > 2). Thus, for each φ ∈ C there
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rφ1,z
<latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="r04SOb7vhfp0VgqfDsrPWmoe/JU=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fU9ypPk7JfLLlVdwa4SryMlECGhl/86YUSJ5wIgxnSuuu5sakwJEKNkQ1LkTIUMzIp9BJNYoRHaEC6lgrEie6ns/8n8MwqIYyksiMMnKl/L1LEtR7zwG5yZIZ62ZuK/3ndxERX/ZSKODFE4HlQlDBoJJyWAUOqCDZsbAnCitpfIR4ihbCxlS2k8IQZquTjpGBL8pYrWSWtWtVzq95trVS/yOrKgxNwCs6BBy5BHdyABmgCDBR4Aa/gzXl23p0P53O+mnOym2OwAOfrFwhhn2s=</latexit>
pφ1,y
<latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D3IKAY+ekVGcxNEKTlhPBlDj8ZQ=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAR+NZ1UglLZq3kzuKvEz0kZ5GgGpZ9+JFDCMDeIQq17vidNlUIeaQRtWAaVIYjiSbGfaCwhGsMh7lnKIcN6kM3+n7jnVoncWCg73Lgz9e9FBpnWKQvtJoNmpJe9qfif10tMfD3ICJeJwRzNg+KEuka40zLciCiMDE0tgUgR+6uLRlBBZGxlCyksoYYo8TQp2pL85UpWSbte872af1cvNy7zugrgFJyBC+CDK9AAt6AJWgABBV7AK3hznp1358P5nK+uOfnNCViA8/ULA1ufaA==</latexit>
pφ1,x
<latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EJWFHgf5NAmuiSlQFhKg0TSwUQw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwG1n2c=</latexit>
pφ1,z
<latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PGUkOvApSEnyAfsrrYU8nFWy3pg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJkoN/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfjv20Fw+p71WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwUBn2k=</latexit>
rx
<latexit sha1_base64="C8rpuHwwmSzivCSzDhpqanHsysU=">AAACDnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wVZwIWWmCLosuHFZwT6gLeVOJtOGJpkhyahl6D/oVv/Dnbj1F/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMvxY860cd1vJ7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD4+aOkoUoQ0S8Ui1fdCUM0kbhhlO27GiIHxOW/7oZuq3HqjSLJL3ZhzTnoCBZCEjYKzUKqt++jQp94slt+LOgFeJl5ESylDvF3+6QUQSQaUhHLTueG5sLjjIQBOwKSkowwink0I30TQGMoIB7VgqQVDdS2ePT/CZVQIcRsqONHim/r1IQWg9Fr7dFGCGetmbiv95ncSE172UyTgxVJJ5UJhwbCI8bQEHTFFi+NgSIIrZXzEZggJibFcLKSLhhqnocVKwJXnLlaySZrXiuRXvrlqqXWZ15dEJOkXnyENXqIZuUR01EEEj9IJe0Zvz7Lw7H87nfDXnZDfHaAHO1y8N75zK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="C8rpuHwwmSzivCSzDhpqanHsysU=">AAACDnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wVZwIWWmCLosuHFZwT6gLeVOJtOGJpkhyahl6D/oVv/Dnbj1F/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMvxY860cd1vJ7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD4+aOkoUoQ0S8Ui1fdCUM0kbhhlO27GiIHxOW/7oZuq3HqjSLJL3ZhzTnoCBZCEjYKzUKqt++jQp94slt+LOgFeJl5ESylDvF3+6QUQSQaUhHLTueG5sLjjIQBOwKSkowwink0I30TQGMoIB7VgqQVDdS2ePT/CZVQIcRsqONHim/r1IQWg9Fr7dFGCGetmbiv95ncSE172UyTgxVJJ5UJhwbCI8bQEHTFFi+NgSIIrZXzEZggJibFcLKSLhhqnocVKwJXnLlaySZrXiuRXvrlqqXWZ15dEJOkXnyENXqIZuUR01EEEj9IJe0Zvz7Lw7H87nfDXnZDfHaAHO1y8N75zK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="C8rpuHwwmSzivCSzDhpqanHsysU=">AAACDnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wVZwIWWmCLosuHFZwT6gLeVOJtOGJpkhyahl6D/oVv/Dnbj1F/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMvxY860cd1vJ7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD4+aOkoUoQ0S8Ui1fdCUM0kbhhlO27GiIHxOW/7oZuq3HqjSLJL3ZhzTnoCBZCEjYKzUKqt++jQp94slt+LOgFeJl5ESylDvF3+6QUQSQaUhHLTueG5sLjjIQBOwKSkowwink0I30TQGMoIB7VgqQVDdS2ePT/CZVQIcRsqONHim/r1IQWg9Fr7dFGCGetmbiv95ncSE172UyTgxVJJ5UJhwbCI8bQEHTFFi+NgSIIrZXzEZggJibFcLKSLhhqnocVKwJXnLlaySZrXiuRXvrlqqXWZ15dEJOkXnyENXqIZuUR01EEEj9IJe0Zvz7Lw7H87nfDXnZDfHaAHO1y8N75zK</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="C8rpuHwwmSzivCSzDhpqanHsysU=">AAACDnicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wVZwIWWmCLosuHFZwT6gLeVOJtOGJpkhyahl6D/oVv/Dnbj1F/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMvxY860cd1vJ7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD4+aOkoUoQ0S8Ui1fdCUM0kbhhlO27GiIHxOW/7oZuq3HqjSLJL3ZhzTnoCBZCEjYKzUKqt++jQp94slt+LOgFeJl5ESylDvF3+6QUQSQaUhHLTueG5sLjjIQBOwKSkowwink0I30TQGMoIB7VgqQVDdS2ePT/CZVQIcRsqONHim/r1IQWg9Fr7dFGCGetmbiv95ncSE172UyTgxVJJ5UJhwbCI8bQEHTFFi+NgSIIrZXzEZggJibFcLKSLhhqnocVKwJXnLlaySZrXiuRXvrlqqXWZ15dEJOkXnyENXqIZuUR01EEEj9IJe0Zvz7Lw7H87nfDXnZDfHaAHO1y8N75zK</latexit>
rx¯
<latexit sha1_base64="L72nInRQ2ICKM8n6mQ/PBoN/BIg=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKDeTSTt0ZhJnJmoJ+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FjRpV2nG9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhMmjhikez4oAijgjQ11Yx0YkmA+4y0/dH1xG8/EKloJO70OCYeh4GgIcWgjeRVZD/t+SDTpyyr9Etlp+pMYS8TNydllKPRL/30gggnnAiNGSjVdZ1YnzMQgcJgslKQmmJGsmIvUSQGPIIB6RoqgBPlpdP3M/vUKIEdRtKM0PZU/XuRAldqzH2zyUEP1aI3Ef/zuokOr7yUijjRROBZUJgwW0f2pAs7oJJgzcaGAJbU/GrjIUjA2jQ2l8ITpqmMHrOiKcldrGSZtGpV16m6t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qy66RHV0gxqoiTC6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFK4ifjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L72nInRQ2ICKM8n6mQ/PBoN/BIg=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKDeTSTt0ZhJnJmoJ+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FjRpV2nG9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhMmjhikez4oAijgjQ11Yx0YkmA+4y0/dH1xG8/EKloJO70OCYeh4GgIcWgjeRVZD/t+SDTpyyr9Etlp+pMYS8TNydllKPRL/30gggnnAiNGSjVdZ1YnzMQgcJgslKQmmJGsmIvUSQGPIIB6RoqgBPlpdP3M/vUKIEdRtKM0PZU/XuRAldqzH2zyUEP1aI3Ef/zuokOr7yUijjRROBZUJgwW0f2pAs7oJJgzcaGAJbU/GrjIUjA2jQ2l8ITpqmMHrOiKcldrGSZtGpV16m6t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qy66RHV0gxqoiTC6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFK4ifjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L72nInRQ2ICKM8n6mQ/PBoN/BIg=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKDeTSTt0ZhJnJmoJ+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FjRpV2nG9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhMmjhikez4oAijgjQ11Yx0YkmA+4y0/dH1xG8/EKloJO70OCYeh4GgIcWgjeRVZD/t+SDTpyyr9Etlp+pMYS8TNydllKPRL/30gggnnAiNGSjVdZ1YnzMQgcJgslKQmmJGsmIvUSQGPIIB6RoqgBPlpdP3M/vUKIEdRtKM0PZU/XuRAldqzH2zyUEP1aI3Ef/zuokOr7yUijjRROBZUJgwW0f2pAs7oJJgzcaGAJbU/GrjIUjA2jQ2l8ITpqmMHrOiKcldrGSZtGpV16m6t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qy66RHV0gxqoiTC6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFK4ifjw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="L72nInRQ2ICKM8n6mQ/PBoN/BIg=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKDeTSTt0ZhJnJmoJ+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FjRpV2nG9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhMmjhikez4oAijgjQ11Yx0YkmA+4y0/dH1xG8/EKloJO70OCYeh4GgIcWgjeRVZD/t+SDTpyyr9Etlp+pMYS8TNydllKPRL/30gggnnAiNGSjVdZ1YnzMQgcJgslKQmmJGsmIvUSQGPIIB6RoqgBPlpdP3M/vUKIEdRtKM0PZU/XuRAldqzH2zyUEP1aI3Ef/zuokOr7yUijjRROBZUJgwW0f2pAs7oJJgzcaGAJbU/GrjIUjA2jQ2l8ITpqmMHrOiKcldrGSZtGpV16m6t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qy66RHV0gxqoiTC6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFK4ifjw==</latexit>
px px¯
rφ2,x
<latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fGYmnK9ZXBjnKzIQtLRxnPV8LKw=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g63gopSkCLosuHFZwT6grWEymbRD5xFmJmoJ/Q7d6n+4E7eu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cywliRrVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPj1paJgqTJpZMqk6ANGFUkKahhpFOrAjiASPtYHQ99dsPRGkqxZ0Zx6TP0UDQiGJkrHRfVn7ai4fUr1WeJmW/WHKr7gxwlXgZKYEMDb/40wslTjgRBjOkdddzY1NhSIQaIxuWImUoZmRS6CWaxAiP0IB0LRWIE91PZ/9P4JlVQhhJZUcYOFP/XqSIaz3mgd3kyAz1sjcV//O6iYmu+ikVcWKIwPOgKGHQSDgtA4ZUEWzY2BKEFbW/QjxECmFjK1tI4QkzVMnHScGW5C1XskpatarnVr3bWql+kdWVByfgFJwDD1yCOrgBDdAEGCjwAl7Bm/PsvDsfzud8NedkN8dgAc7XLwa9n2o=</latexit>
rφ1,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="oPmpq78lRXh1LnDoFWh7mr6pQPM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+a5lZ4PEj9Ny55dcqrOHHiduBkpoQwNz/7pDUISB1RowkGprutEusJBDBQBk5mC1IxwOi30YkUjIBMY0a6hAgKq+un8G1N8bpQBHobSPKHxXP27kUKgVBL4ZjIAPVar3kz8z+vGenjdT5mIYk0FWQQNY451iGed4AGTlGieGAJEMnMrJmOQQLRpbikliLlmMnycFkxJ7mol66RVq7pO1b2rleqXWV15dIrO0AVy0RWqo1vUQE1EUIJe0Ct6s56td+vD+lyM5qxsp4iWYH39Ah06oX0=</latexit>
pφ2,x
<latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0tWUSab6iugulhc0kBqu/1mZ8Og=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmopbQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQNdn2g=</latexit>
pφ1,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q6zdZeXu2TADmpVDpfwaAojLvZI=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsxzKz0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BRnQoXs=</latexit>
rx,t
<latexit sha1_base64="S5mQB8BPUnrvWBvuMlK1PHyLcgw=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OWkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2PcnX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S5mQB8BPUnrvWBvuMlK1PHyLcgw=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OWkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2PcnX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S5mQB8BPUnrvWBvuMlK1PHyLcgw=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OWkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2PcnX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S5mQB8BPUnrvWBvuMlK1PHyLcgw=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OWkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2PcnX4=</latexit>
ry¯
<latexit sha1_base64="u6Dt6/BhAnSwiuilyi+DhWGLz30=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwISUpgi4LblxWsA9oQ7mZTNqhM5M4M1FKyG/oVv/Dnbh172/4BU7bLGzrgQuHc+7lXI4fM6q043xbhbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNRWUSIxaeGIRbLrgyKMCtLSVDPSjSUB7jPS8cc3U7/zSKSikbjXk5h4HIaChhSDNpJXlYO074NMJ1lWHZQrTs2ZwV4lbk4qKEdzUP7pBxFOOBEaM1Cq5zqxvmAgAoXBZKUgNcWMZKV+okgMeAxD0jNUACfKS2fvZ/aZUQI7jKQZoe2Z+vciBa7UhPtmk4MeqWVvKv7n9RIdXnspFXGiicDzoDBhto7saRd2QCXBmk0MASyp+dXGI5CAtWlsIYUnTFMZPWUlU5K7XMkqaddrrlNz7+qVxmVeVxGdoFN0jlx0hRroFjVRC2H0gF7QK3qznq1368P6nK8WrPzmGC3A+voFLS+fkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u6Dt6/BhAnSwiuilyi+DhWGLz30=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwISUpgi4LblxWsA9oQ7mZTNqhM5M4M1FKyG/oVv/Dnbh172/4BU7bLGzrgQuHc+7lXI4fM6q043xbhbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNRWUSIxaeGIRbLrgyKMCtLSVDPSjSUB7jPS8cc3U7/zSKSikbjXk5h4HIaChhSDNpJXlYO074NMJ1lWHZQrTs2ZwV4lbk4qKEdzUP7pBxFOOBEaM1Cq5zqxvmAgAoXBZKUgNcWMZKV+okgMeAxD0jNUACfKS2fvZ/aZUQI7jKQZoe2Z+vciBa7UhPtmk4MeqWVvKv7n9RIdXnspFXGiicDzoDBhto7saRd2QCXBmk0MASyp+dXGI5CAtWlsIYUnTFMZPWUlU5K7XMkqaddrrlNz7+qVxmVeVxGdoFN0jlx0hRroFjVRC2H0gF7QK3qznq1368P6nK8WrPzmGC3A+voFLS+fkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u6Dt6/BhAnSwiuilyi+DhWGLz30=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwISUpgi4LblxWsA9oQ7mZTNqhM5M4M1FKyG/oVv/Dnbh172/4BU7bLGzrgQuHc+7lXI4fM6q043xbhbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNRWUSIxaeGIRbLrgyKMCtLSVDPSjSUB7jPS8cc3U7/zSKSikbjXk5h4HIaChhSDNpJXlYO074NMJ1lWHZQrTs2ZwV4lbk4qKEdzUP7pBxFOOBEaM1Cq5zqxvmAgAoXBZKUgNcWMZKV+okgMeAxD0jNUACfKS2fvZ/aZUQI7jKQZoe2Z+vciBa7UhPtmk4MeqWVvKv7n9RIdXnspFXGiicDzoDBhto7saRd2QCXBmk0MASyp+dXGI5CAtWlsIYUnTFMZPWUlU5K7XMkqaddrrlNz7+qVxmVeVxGdoFN0jlx0hRroFjVRC2H0gF7QK3qznq1368P6nK8WrPzmGC3A+voFLS+fkA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u6Dt6/BhAnSwiuilyi+DhWGLz30=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwISUpgi4LblxWsA9oQ7mZTNqhM5M4M1FKyG/oVv/Dnbh172/4BU7bLGzrgQuHc+7lXI4fM6q043xbhbX1jc2t4nZpZ3dv/6B8eNRWUSIxaeGIRbLrgyKMCtLSVDPSjSUB7jPS8cc3U7/zSKSikbjXk5h4HIaChhSDNpJXlYO074NMJ1lWHZQrTs2ZwV4lbk4qKEdzUP7pBxFOOBEaM1Cq5zqxvmAgAoXBZKUgNcWMZKV+okgMeAxD0jNUACfKS2fvZ/aZUQI7jKQZoe2Z+vciBa7UhPtmk4MeqWVvKv7n9RIdXnspFXGiicDzoDBhto7saRd2QCXBmk0MASyp+dXGI5CAtWlsIYUnTFMZPWUlU5K7XMkqaddrrlNz7+qVxmVeVxGdoFN0jlx0hRroFjVRC2H0gF7QK3qznq1368P6nK8WrPzmGC3A+voFLS+fkA==</latexit>
ry
<latexit sha1_base64="VgVQCTe9UvCYfKGaoNYk5HqbBLY=">AAACDnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKTeTaTt0HmFmooSQf9Ct/oc7cesv+Bt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5lxNEjGrjed/O2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om5pGStMmlgyqToBaMKoIE1DDSOdSBHgASPtYHI79duPRGkqxYNJItLnMBJ0SDEYK7UrapAmWWVQKntVbwZ3lfg5KaMcjUHppxdKHHMiDGagddf3InPJQIQag01JQRmKGcmKvViTCPAERqRrqQBOdD+dPZ6551YJ3aFUdoRxZ+rfixS41gkP7CYHM9bL3lT8z+vGZnjTT6mIYkMEngcNY+Ya6U5bcEOqCDYssQSwovZXF49BATa2q4UUHjNDlXzKirYkf7mSVdKqVX2v6t/XyvWrvK4COkVn6AL56BrV0R1qoCbCaIJe0Ct6c56dd+fD+Zyvrjn5zQlagPP1Cw+VnMs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VgVQCTe9UvCYfKGaoNYk5HqbBLY=">AAACDnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKTeTaTt0HmFmooSQf9Ct/oc7cesv+Bt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5lxNEjGrjed/O2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om5pGStMmlgyqToBaMKoIE1DDSOdSBHgASPtYHI79duPRGkqxYNJItLnMBJ0SDEYK7UrapAmWWVQKntVbwZ3lfg5KaMcjUHppxdKHHMiDGagddf3InPJQIQag01JQRmKGcmKvViTCPAERqRrqQBOdD+dPZ6551YJ3aFUdoRxZ+rfixS41gkP7CYHM9bL3lT8z+vGZnjTT6mIYkMEngcNY+Ya6U5bcEOqCDYssQSwovZXF49BATa2q4UUHjNDlXzKirYkf7mSVdKqVX2v6t/XyvWrvK4COkVn6AL56BrV0R1qoCbCaIJe0Ct6c56dd+fD+Zyvrjn5zQlagPP1Cw+VnMs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VgVQCTe9UvCYfKGaoNYk5HqbBLY=">AAACDnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKTeTaTt0HmFmooSQf9Ct/oc7cesv+Bt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5lxNEjGrjed/O2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om5pGStMmlgyqToBaMKoIE1DDSOdSBHgASPtYHI79duPRGkqxYNJItLnMBJ0SDEYK7UrapAmWWVQKntVbwZ3lfg5KaMcjUHppxdKHHMiDGagddf3InPJQIQag01JQRmKGcmKvViTCPAERqRrqQBOdD+dPZ6551YJ3aFUdoRxZ+rfixS41gkP7CYHM9bL3lT8z+vGZnjTT6mIYkMEngcNY+Ya6U5bcEOqCDYssQSwovZXF49BATa2q4UUHjNDlXzKirYkf7mSVdKqVX2v6t/XyvWrvK4COkVn6AL56BrV0R1qoCbCaIJe0Ct6c56dd+fD+Zyvrjn5zQlagPP1Cw+VnMs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VgVQCTe9UvCYfKGaoNYk5HqbBLY=">AAACDnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AoupCRF0GXBjcsK9gFtKTeTaTt0HmFmooSQf9Ct/oc7cesv+Bt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5lxNEjGrjed/O2vrG5tZ2Yae4u7d/cFg6Om5pGStMmlgyqToBaMKoIE1DDSOdSBHgASPtYHI79duPRGkqxYNJItLnMBJ0SDEYK7UrapAmWWVQKntVbwZ3lfg5KaMcjUHppxdKHHMiDGagddf3InPJQIQag01JQRmKGcmKvViTCPAERqRrqQBOdD+dPZ6551YJ3aFUdoRxZ+rfixS41gkP7CYHM9bL3lT8z+vGZnjTT6mIYkMEngcNY+Ya6U5bcEOqCDYssQSwovZXF49BATa2q4UUHjNDlXzKirYkf7mSVdKqVX2v6t/XyvWrvK4COkVn6AL56BrV0R1qoCbCaIJe0Ct6c56dd+fD+Zyvrjn5zQlagPP1Cw+VnMs=</latexit>
ry,t
<latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SsDK7Wp0Isuwltnj4eypHp8rYVY=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6OEkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgttPXDhcM69nMvxIs40OM6XVVhb39jcKm6Xdnb39g/Kh0cdHcaK0DYJeah6HtaUM0nbwIDTXqQoFh6nXW96PfO7D1RpFso7SCI6FHgsWcAIBiPdV9UoTWqQVUflilN35rBXiZuTCsrRGpW/B35IYkElEI617rtOBDWOpa8JNjkpVsAIp1lpEGsaYTLFY9o3VGJB9TCdv57ZZ0bx7SBUZiTYc/X3RYqF1onwzKbAMNHL3kz8z+vHEFwNUyajGKgki6Ag5jaE9qwH22eKEuCJIZgoZn61yQQrTMC09SdFxByYCh+zkinJXa5klXQaddepu7eNSvMir6uITtApOkcuukRNdINaqI0IEugZvaBX68l6s96tj8VqwcpvjtEfWJ8/ZYSdfw==</latexit> rφ2,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mQ0FDxozpPgMwXtsB7C75x7NxPQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHn1at8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULII2hfw==</latexit>
rφ1,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="imaIAcrdin3ZVybz9lxDYM+VBAQ=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyrSy/rxmHlute+DxOm04tllp+bMgdeJm5MyytH07J9+EJEkpEITDkr1XCfWVQ4iUARMZgZSM8LptNhPFI2BTGBEe4YKCKkaZPNvTPGFUQI8jKR5QuO5+ncjg1CpNPTNZAh6rFa9mfif10v08GaQMREnmgqyCBomHOsIzzrBAZOUaJ4aAkQycysmY5BAtGluKSVMuGYyepoWTUnuaiXrpF2vuU7Nva+XG1d5XQV0hs7RJXLRNWqgO9RELURQil7QK3qznq1368P6XIxuWPlOCS3B+voFHuChfg==</latexit>
pφ1,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CtDXaiXkKl4XMSCRNrTpfX2vX7c=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPcat8HidNpxbPLTs2ZA68TNydllKPp2T/9ICJJSIUmHJTquU6sqxxEoAiYzAykZoTTabGfKBoDmcCI9gwVEFI1yObfmOILowR4GEnzhMZz9e9GBqFSaeibyRD0WK16M/E/r5fo4c0gYyJONBVkETRMONYRnnWCAyYp0Tw1BIhk5lZMxiCBaNPcUkqYcM1k9DQtmpLc1UrWSbtec52ae18vN67yugroDJ2jS+Sia9RAd6iJWoigFL2gV/RmPVvv1of1uRjdsPKdElqC9fULG3ahfA==</latexit>
pφ2,y¯
<latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Uh738A0LKAVIZpIPar7E07fVSrM=">AAACHHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUV7dLNYCu4KCUpgi4LblxWsA9oS7iZTNuhk0mYmSgh9Fd0q//hTtwK/oZf4LTNwrYeGDiccy/nzvFjzpR2nG9rY3Nre2e3sFfcPzg8OrZPTtsqSiShLRLxSHZ9UJQzQVuaaU67saQQ+px2/MntzO88UqlYJB50GtNBCCPBhoyANpJnlyqxl/XjMfPq1b4PEqfTimeXnZozB14nbk7KKEfTs3/6QUSSkApNOCjVc51YVzmIQBEwmRlIzQin02I/UTQGMoER7RkqIKRqkM2/McUXRgnwMJLmCY3n6t+NDEKl0tA3kyHosVr1ZuJ/Xi/Rw5tBxkScaCrIImiYcKwjPOsEB0xSonlqCBDJzK2YjEEC0aa5pZQw4ZrJ6GlaNCW5q5Wsk3a95jo1975eblzldRXQGTpHl8hF16iB7lATtRBBKXpBr+jNerberQ/rczG6YeU7JbQE6+sXHSOhfQ==</latexit>
rz¯
<latexit sha1_base64="ADWpizxTOr8tG7VAAAdHW3gCDnk=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVcSEmKoMuCG5cV7APaUG4mk3boZBJnJkoN+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FizpS27W9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhCmyTikex4oChngjY105x2Ykkh9Dhte6Prid9+oFKxSNzpcUzdEAaCBYyANpJbkf2054FMn7Ks0i+V7ao9BV4mTk7KKEejX/rp+RFJQio04aBU17Fjfc5B+IqAyUpBakY4zYq9RNEYyAgGtGuogJAqN52+n+FTo/g4iKQZofFU/XuRQqjUOPTMZgh6qBa9ifif1010cOWmTMSJpoLMgoKEYx3hSRfYZ5ISzceGAJHM/IrJECQQbRqbSwkTrpmMHrOiKclZrGSZtGpVx646t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qw66RHV0gxqoiQi6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFLtafkQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ADWpizxTOr8tG7VAAAdHW3gCDnk=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVcSEmKoMuCG5cV7APaUG4mk3boZBJnJkoN+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FizpS27W9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhCmyTikex4oChngjY105x2Ykkh9Dhte6Prid9+oFKxSNzpcUzdEAaCBYyANpJbkf2054FMn7Ks0i+V7ao9BV4mTk7KKEejX/rp+RFJQio04aBU17Fjfc5B+IqAyUpBakY4zYq9RNEYyAgGtGuogJAqN52+n+FTo/g4iKQZofFU/XuRQqjUOPTMZgh6qBa9ifif1010cOWmTMSJpoLMgoKEYx3hSRfYZ5ISzceGAJHM/IrJECQQbRqbSwkTrpmMHrOiKclZrGSZtGpVx646t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qw66RHV0gxqoiQi6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFLtafkQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ADWpizxTOr8tG7VAAAdHW3gCDnk=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVcSEmKoMuCG5cV7APaUG4mk3boZBJnJkoN+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FizpS27W9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhCmyTikex4oChngjY105x2Ykkh9Dhte6Prid9+oFKxSNzpcUzdEAaCBYyANpJbkf2054FMn7Ks0i+V7ao9BV4mTk7KKEejX/rp+RFJQio04aBU17Fjfc5B+IqAyUpBakY4zYq9RNEYyAgGtGuogJAqN52+n+FTo/g4iKQZofFU/XuRQqjUOPTMZgh6qBa9ifif1010cOWmTMSJpoLMgoKEYx3hSRfYZ5ISzceGAJHM/IrJECQQbRqbSwkTrpmMHrOiKclZrGSZtGpVx646t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qw66RHV0gxqoiQi6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFLtafkQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ADWpizxTOr8tG7VAAAdHW3gCDnk=">AAACFHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVcSEmKoMuCG5cV7APaUG4mk3boZBJnJkoN+Q3d6n+4E7fu/Q2/wGmbhW09cOFwzr2cy/FizpS27W9rZXVtfWOzsFXc3tnd2y8dHLZUlEhCmyTikex4oChngjY105x2Ykkh9Dhte6Prid9+oFKxSNzpcUzdEAaCBYyANpJbkf2054FMn7Ks0i+V7ao9BV4mTk7KKEejX/rp+RFJQio04aBU17Fjfc5B+IqAyUpBakY4zYq9RNEYyAgGtGuogJAqN52+n+FTo/g4iKQZofFU/XuRQqjUOPTMZgh6qBa9ifif1010cOWmTMSJpoLMgoKEYx3hSRfYZ5ISzceGAJHM/IrJECQQbRqbSwkTrpmMHrOiKclZrGSZtGpVx646t7Vy/SKvq4CO0Qk6Qw66RHV0gxqoiQi6Ry/oFb1Zz9a79WF9zlZXrPzmCM3B+voFLtafkQ==</latexit>
rz
<latexit sha1_base64="zwKrD9zuosA6pL/LMLY7lSmuO38=">AAACDnicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduBhPBhYSZIOgy4MZlBPOBJIQ3PT1Jk/4M3T1KHHIH3eo93Ilbr+A1PIGdZBYmseBBUfUe9aggZlQbz/t2cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KipZaIwaWDJpGoHoAmjgjQMNYy0Y0WAB4y0gtHN1G89EKWpFPdmHJMeh4GgEcVgrNQqq376NCn3iyWv4s3grhI/IyWUod4v/nRDiRNOhMEMtO74XmwuGIhQY7ApKShDMSOTQjfRJAY8ggHpWCqAE91LZ49P3DOrhG4klR1h3Jn69yIFrvWYB3aTgxnqZW8q/ud1EhNd91Iq4sQQgedBUcJcI91pC25IFcGGjS0BrKj91cVDUICN7WohhSfMUCUfJwVbkr9cySppViu+V/HvqqXaZVZXHp2gU3SOfHSFaugW1VEDYTRCL+gVvTnPzrvz4XzOV3NOdnOMFuB8/QIRO5zM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zwKrD9zuosA6pL/LMLY7lSmuO38=">AAACDnicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduBhPBhYSZIOgy4MZlBPOBJIQ3PT1Jk/4M3T1KHHIH3eo93Ilbr+A1PIGdZBYmseBBUfUe9aggZlQbz/t2cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KipZaIwaWDJpGoHoAmjgjQMNYy0Y0WAB4y0gtHN1G89EKWpFPdmHJMeh4GgEcVgrNQqq376NCn3iyWv4s3grhI/IyWUod4v/nRDiRNOhMEMtO74XmwuGIhQY7ApKShDMSOTQjfRJAY8ggHpWCqAE91LZ49P3DOrhG4klR1h3Jn69yIFrvWYB3aTgxnqZW8q/ud1EhNd91Iq4sQQgedBUcJcI91pC25IFcGGjS0BrKj91cVDUICN7WohhSfMUCUfJwVbkr9cySppViu+V/HvqqXaZVZXHp2gU3SOfHSFaugW1VEDYTRCL+gVvTnPzrvz4XzOV3NOdnOMFuB8/QIRO5zM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zwKrD9zuosA6pL/LMLY7lSmuO38=">AAACDnicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduBhPBhYSZIOgy4MZlBPOBJIQ3PT1Jk/4M3T1KHHIH3eo93Ilbr+A1PIGdZBYmseBBUfUe9aggZlQbz/t2cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KipZaIwaWDJpGoHoAmjgjQMNYy0Y0WAB4y0gtHN1G89EKWpFPdmHJMeh4GgEcVgrNQqq376NCn3iyWv4s3grhI/IyWUod4v/nRDiRNOhMEMtO74XmwuGIhQY7ApKShDMSOTQjfRJAY8ggHpWCqAE91LZ49P3DOrhG4klR1h3Jn69yIFrvWYB3aTgxnqZW8q/ud1EhNd91Iq4sQQgedBUcJcI91pC25IFcGGjS0BrKj91cVDUICN7WohhSfMUCUfJwVbkr9cySppViu+V/HvqqXaZVZXHp2gU3SOfHSFaugW1VEDYTRCL+gVvTnPzrvz4XzOV3NOdnOMFuB8/QIRO5zM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zwKrD9zuosA6pL/LMLY7lSmuO38=">AAACDnicbVBLSgNBFOyJvxh/UZduBhPBhYSZIOgy4MZlBPOBJIQ3PT1Jk/4M3T1KHHIH3eo93Ilbr+A1PIGdZBYmseBBUfUe9aggZlQbz/t2cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KipZaIwaWDJpGoHoAmjgjQMNYy0Y0WAB4y0gtHN1G89EKWpFPdmHJMeh4GgEcVgrNQqq376NCn3iyWv4s3grhI/IyWUod4v/nRDiRNOhMEMtO74XmwuGIhQY7ApKShDMSOTQjfRJAY8ggHpWCqAE91LZ49P3DOrhG4klR1h3Jn69yIFrvWYB3aTgxnqZW8q/ud1EhNd91Iq4sQQgedBUcJcI91pC25IFcGGjS0BrKj91cVDUICN7WohhSfMUCUfJwVbkr9cySppViu+V/HvqqXaZVZXHp2gU3SOfHSFaugW1VEDYTRCL+gVvTnPzrvz4XzOV3NOdnOMFuB8/QIRO5zM</latexit>
rφ2,z
<latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+53wtqP2AJpRxt8NS5VaypJSDnc=">AAACGHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62Pjrp0E2wFF6XMFEGXBTcuK9gHtGXIZDJtaJIZkoxSh/kR3ep/uBO37vwNv8C0nYVtPRA4nHMv5+b4MaNKO863VdjY3NreKe6W9vYPDsv20XFHRYnEpI0jFsmejxRhVJC2ppqRXiwJ4j4jXX9yM/O7D0QqGol7PY3JkKORoCHFSBvJs8tV6aWDeEy9Rg0+ZVXPrjh1Zw64TtycVECOlmf/DIIIJ5wIjRlSqu86sa4xJAKFkclLkdQUM5KVBokiMcITNCJ9QwXiRA3T+RcyeG6UAIaRNE9oOFf/bqSIKzXlvpnkSI/VqjcT//P6iQ6vhykVcaKJwIugMGFQR3DWBwyoJFizqSEIS2puhXiMJMLatLaUwhOmqYwes5IpyV2tZJ10GnXXqbt3jUrzMq+rCE7BGbgALrgCTXALWqANMEjAC3gFb9az9W59WJ+L0YKV75yAJVhfv+Nmn8c=</latexit>
rφ1,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wAkAmLg4/OVYq/j4qjOVXHchRKE=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFj52bRjBxQcgMMdEliRuXmAiYAJnc6XSgodOZtB0NTPgW3ep/uDNujb/hF1hgFgKepMnJOffm3B4v5kxp2/62cmvrG5tb+e3Czu7e/kHx8KilokQS2iQRj+SDB4pyJmhTM83pQywphB6nbW94M/Xbj1QqFol7PYppL4S+YAEjoI3kFk/K0k278YC5TgV3PZB4PCm7xZJdtWfAq8TJSAllaLjFn64fkSSkQhMOSnUcO9YVDsJXBExoClIzwumk0E0UjYEMoU87hgoIqeqls39M8LlRfBxE0jyh8Uz9u5FCqNQo9MxkCHqglr2p+J/XSXRw3UuZiBNNBZkHBQnHOsLTUrDPJCWajwwBIpm5FZMBSCDaVLeQEiZcMxk9TQqmJGe5klXSqlUdu+rc1Ur1y6yuPDpFZ+gCOegK1dEtaqAmImiMXtArerOerXfrw/qcj+asbOcYLcD6+gV/FqGp</latexit>
rz,t
<latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfIC6eBEdyKM1v7GKdOdCGDAx+4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/SljKZTNqhM5Mwc6PUkJ/Qrf6HO3HrH/gbfoHTNgvbeuDC4Zx7OZfjRZxpcJxvK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOowVoU0S8lB1PKwpZ5I2gQGnnUhRLDxO2974euq3H6jSLJR3MIloX+ChZAEjGIx0X1aD5KkCaXlQLDlVZwZ7lbgZKaEMjUHxp+eHJBZUAuFY667rRFDhWPqaYJOTYAWMcJoWerGmESZjPKRdQyUWVPeT2eupfWYU3w5CZUaCPVP/XiRYaD0RntkUGEZ62ZuK/3ndGIKrfsJkFAOVZB4UxNyG0J72YPtMUQJ8YggmiplfbTLCChMwbS2kiJgDU+FjWjAlucuVrJJWreo6Vfe2VqpfZHXl0Qk6RefIRZeojm5QAzURQQK9oFf0Zj1b79aH9TlfzVnZzTFagPX1C2csnYA=</latexit>
rφ2,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aXZk0xuuxGmgcIN4bdSyUlfuWFA=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BR7noX4=</latexit>
rφ2,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fnJSThRIWmPa9RAkv9UlZvh8xCY=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYZh/6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxLL+1FY+bVKj0fJH6alj275FSdOfA6cTNSQhkanv3TG4QkDqjQhINSXdeJdIWDGCgCJjMFqRnhdFroxYpGQCYwol1DBQRU9dP5N6b43CgDPAyleULjufp3I4VAqSTwzWQAeqxWvZn4n9eN9fC6nzIRxZoKsggaxhzrEM86wQMmKdE8MQSIZOZWTMYggWjT3FJKEHPNZPg4LZiS3NVK1kmrVnWdqntXK9Uvs7ry6BSdoQvkoitUR7eogZqIoAS9oFf0Zj1b79aH9bkYzVnZThEtwfr6BSIzoYA=</latexit>rφ2,y
<latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/CNR+HBNzF0sX3hjHFR/w3YPy/k=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdelmsBVclJIUQZcFNy4r2Ae0NUwmk3boPMLMRAmh36Fb/Q934ta1v+EXOG2zsK0HLhzOuZdzOUHMqDau++2srW9sbm0Xdoq7e/sHh6Wj47aWicKkhSWTqhsgTRgVpGWoYaQbK4J4wEgnGN9M/c4jUZpKcW/SmAw4GgoaUYyMlR4qys/68Yj69Wo6qfilsltzZ4CrxMtJGeRo+qWffihxwokwmCGte54bmypDItQY2bAMKUMxI5NiP9EkRniMhqRnqUCc6EE2+38Cz60SwkgqO8LAmfr3IkNc65QHdpMjM9LL3lT8z+slJroeZFTEiSECz4OihEEj4bQMGFJFsGGpJQgran+FeIQUwsZWtpDCE2aokk+Toi3JW65klbTrNc+teXf1cuMyr6sATsEZuAAeuAINcAuaoAUwUOAFvII359l5dz6cz/nqmpPfnIAFOF+/CGOfaw==</latexit>
rφ2
rt
<latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="N98m3RnSsRuX22Njkp3vQZg/sUM=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekm2AoupMwUQZcFNy4rOG2hLSWTybShSWZI7ihl6C/oVv/Dnbj1H/wNv8C0nYVtPXDhcM69nMsJEsENuO63s7a+sbm1Xdgp7u7tHxyWjo6bJk41ZT6NRazbATFMcMV84CBYO9GMyECwVjC6nfqtR6YNj9UDjBPWk2SgeMQpASv5Fd2HSr9UdqvuDHiVeDkpoxyNfumnG8Y0lUwBFcSYjucmcCmICg0lNiMjGjgVbFLspoYlhI7IgHUsVUQy08tmb0/wuVVCHMXajgI8U/9eZEQaM5aB3ZQEhmbZm4r/eZ0UoptexlWSAlN0HhSlAkOMpx3gkGtGQYwtIVRz+yumQ6IJBdvUQopMBXAdP02KtiRvuZJV0qxVPbfq3dfK9au8rgI6RWfoAnnoGtXRHWogH1HE0Qt6RW/Os/PufDif89U1J785QQtwvn4BIfObug==</latexit>1,t
<latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gL1yCzFlGct9F0ddYnsBwqFd0WM=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0MhlmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+NLzjQ4zre1tr6xubVd2Cnu7u0fHJaOjts6ThShLRLzWHV9rClngraAAaddqSiOfE47/vhm6nceqdIsFvcwkXQQ4aFgISMYjPRQkV7alyPmuVXIKl6p7NScGexV4uakjHI0vdJPP4hJElEBhGOte64jocqxCDTBJizFChjhNCv2E00lJmM8pD1DBY6oHqSz/zP73CiBHcbKjAB7pv69SHGk9STyzWaEYaSXvan4n9dLILwepEzIBKgg86Aw4TbE9rQMO2CKEuATQzBRzPxqkxFWmICpbCElSjgwFT9lRVOSu1zJKmnXa65Tc+/q5cZlXlcBnaIzdIFcdIUa6BY1UQsRpNALekVv1rP1bn1Yn/PVNSu/OUELsL5+AfsOn2M=</latexit>
pφ2,
<latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="w8KtKsf+8gbSzdXo/D81wv37fM8=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0ZhJmbpQS8h261f9wJ25d+xt+gdM2C9t64MLhnHs5l+PHnGlwnG9rbX1jc2u7sFPc3ds/OCwdHbd1lChCWyTiker6WFPOJG0BA067saJY+Jx2/PHN1O88UqVZJO9hEtOBwEPJQkYwGOmhEntpPx4xr16FrOKVyk7NmcFeJW5OyihH0yv99IOIJIJKIBxr3XOdGKocy0ATbMJSrIARTrNiP9E0xmSMh7RnqMSC6kE6+z+zz40S2GGkzEiwZ+rfixQLrSfCN5sCw0gve1PxP6+XQHg9SJmME6CSzIPChNsQ2dMy7IApSoBPDMFEMfOrTUZYYQKmsoUUkXBgKnrKiqYkd7mSVdKu11yn5t7Vy43LvK4COkVn6AK56Ao10C1qohYiSKEX9IrerGfr3fqwPuera1Z+c4IWYH39Avy2n2Q=</latexit>
pφ1,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ChtXL+3b7RGz4NQA5eUgp99FjaM=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vapdugq3gopSZIuiy4MZlBfuAtgx3Mpk2NJMZkowyDv0V3ep/uBO3gr/hF5g+Frb1QOBwzr2cm+PFnClt299WbmNza3snv1vY2z84PCoen7RVlEhCWyTikex6oChngrY005x2Y0kh9DjteOObqd95oFKxSNzrNKaDEIaCBYyANpJbLFViN+vHI+Y61b4HEj9NKm6xbNfsGfA6cRakjBZousWfvh+RJKRCEw5K9Rw71lUOwlcETGYGUjPC6aTQTxSNgYxhSHuGCgipGmSzb0zwuVF8HETSPKHxTP27kUGoVBp6ZjIEPVKr3lT8z+slOrgeZEzEiaaCzIOChGMd4Wkn2GeSEs1TQ4BIZm7FZAQSiDbNLaWECddMRo+TginJWa1knbTrNceuOXf1cuNyUVcenaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQsRlKIX9IrerGfr3fqwPuejOWuxU0JLsL5+AR0coX0=</latexit>
pφ2,z
<latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AUheoboQGXYaiCXN6yjoSDog37w=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wVZwUUpSBF0W3LisYB/Q1jCZTNqh82JmotTQ79Ct/oc7ceva3/ALnLZZ2NYDFw7n3Mu5nFBSoo3nfTu5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41NIiUQg3kaBCdUKoMSUcNw0xFHekwpCFFLfD0fXUbz9gpYngd2YscZ/BAScxQdBY6b4sg7QnhySoVZ4m5aBY8qreDO4q8TNSAhkaQfGnFwmUMMwNolDrru9JU6GQRxpBG5ZCZQiieFLoJRpLiEZwgLuWcsiw7qez/yfumVUiNxbKDjfuTP17kUKm9ZiFdpNBM9TL3lT8z+smJr7qp4TLxGCO5kFxQl0j3GkZbkQURoaOLYFIEfuri4ZQQWRsZQspLKGGKPE4KdiS/OVKVkmrVvW9qn9bK9Uvsrry4AScgnPgg0tQBzegAZoAAQVewCt4c56dd+fD+Zyv5pzs5hgswPn6BQapn2o=</latexit>
pφ2,z¯
<latexit sha1_base64="zrYEIAozuETBMxuyFzTpHBGiIxA=">AAACH3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGTbAVXJSSFEGXBTcuK9hWaEu4mUzaoZNJmJkoNeZjdKv/4U7c9jf8AqdtFrb1wMDhnHs5d44XMyqVbU+Mwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f2AeHrVllAhMWjhikXjwQBJGOWkpqhh5iAWB0GOk441upn7nkQhJI36vxjHphzDgNKAYlJZc86QSu2kvHlI3rVd7Hoj0OcuyimuW7Zo9g7VKnJyUUY6ma/70/AgnIeEKM5Cy69ixqjLgvsSgY1MQimJGslIvkSQGPIIB6WrKISSyn85+klnnWvGtIBL6cWXN1L8bKYRSjkNPT4aghnLZm4r/ed1EBdf9lPI4UYTjeVCQMEtF1rQWy6eCYMXGmgAWVN9q4SEIwEqXt5ASJkxRET1lJV2Ss1zJKmnXa45dc+7q5cZlXlcRnaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQth9ILe0Dv6MF6NT+PL+J6PFox85xgtwJj8AqFdo2w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zrYEIAozuETBMxuyFzTpHBGiIxA=">AAACH3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGTbAVXJSSFEGXBTcuK9hWaEu4mUzaoZNJmJkoNeZjdKv/4U7c9jf8AqdtFrb1wMDhnHs5d44XMyqVbU+Mwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f2AeHrVllAhMWjhikXjwQBJGOWkpqhh5iAWB0GOk441upn7nkQhJI36vxjHphzDgNKAYlJZc86QSu2kvHlI3rVd7Hoj0OcuyimuW7Zo9g7VKnJyUUY6ma/70/AgnIeEKM5Cy69ixqjLgvsSgY1MQimJGslIvkSQGPIIB6WrKISSyn85+klnnWvGtIBL6cWXN1L8bKYRSjkNPT4aghnLZm4r/ed1EBdf9lPI4UYTjeVCQMEtF1rQWy6eCYMXGmgAWVN9q4SEIwEqXt5ASJkxRET1lJV2Ss1zJKmnXa45dc+7q5cZlXlcRnaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQth9ILe0Dv6MF6NT+PL+J6PFox85xgtwJj8AqFdo2w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zrYEIAozuETBMxuyFzTpHBGiIxA=">AAACH3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGTbAVXJSSFEGXBTcuK9hWaEu4mUzaoZNJmJkoNeZjdKv/4U7c9jf8AqdtFrb1wMDhnHs5d44XMyqVbU+Mwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f2AeHrVllAhMWjhikXjwQBJGOWkpqhh5iAWB0GOk441upn7nkQhJI36vxjHphzDgNKAYlJZc86QSu2kvHlI3rVd7Hoj0OcuyimuW7Zo9g7VKnJyUUY6ma/70/AgnIeEKM5Cy69ixqjLgvsSgY1MQimJGslIvkSQGPIIB6WrKISSyn85+klnnWvGtIBL6cWXN1L8bKYRSjkNPT4aghnLZm4r/ed1EBdf9lPI4UYTjeVCQMEtF1rQWy6eCYMXGmgAWVN9q4SEIwEqXt5ASJkxRET1lJV2Ss1zJKmnXa45dc+7q5cZlXlcRnaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQth9ILe0Dv6MF6NT+PL+J6PFox85xgtwJj8AqFdo2w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zrYEIAozuETBMxuyFzTpHBGiIxA=">AAACH3icbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqODGTbAVXJSSFEGXBTcuK9hWaEu4mUzaoZNJmJkoNeZjdKv/4U7c9jf8AqdtFrb1wMDhnHs5d44XMyqVbU+Mwtr6xuZWcbu0s7u3f2AeHrVllAhMWjhikXjwQBJGOWkpqhh5iAWB0GOk441upn7nkQhJI36vxjHphzDgNKAYlJZc86QSu2kvHlI3rVd7Hoj0OcuyimuW7Zo9g7VKnJyUUY6ma/70/AgnIeEKM5Cy69ixqjLgvsSgY1MQimJGslIvkSQGPIIB6WrKISSyn85+klnnWvGtIBL6cWXN1L8bKYRSjkNPT4aghnLZm4r/ed1EBdf9lPI4UYTjeVCQMEtF1rQWy6eCYMXGmgAWVN9q4SEIwEqXt5ASJkxRET1lJV2Ss1zJKmnXa45dc+7q5cZlXlcRnaIzdIEcdIUa6BY1UQth9ILe0Dv6MF6NT+PL+J6PFox85xgtwJj8AqFdo2w=</latexit>
pφ2,y
<latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="yXOkVBzLXREpyBqbyN11JNFK4Xg=">AAACFXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPVVdekm2AouSkmKoMuCG5cV7APaGiaTSTt0XsxMlBD6HbrV/3Anbl37G36B0zYL23rgwuGcezmXE0pKtPG8b2dtfWNza7uwU9zd2z84LB0dt7VIFMItJKhQ3RBqTAnHLUMMxV2pMGQhxZ1wfDP1O49YaSL4vUklHjA45CQmCBorPVRkkPXliAT1ajqpBKWyV/NmcFeJn5MyyNEMSj/9SKCEYW4QhVr3fE+aKoU80gjasAwqQxDFk2I/0VhCNIZD3LOUQ4b1IJv9P3HPrRK5sVB2uHFn6t+LDDKtUxbaTQbNSC97U/E/r5eY+HqQES4TgzmaB8UJdY1wp2W4EVEYGZpaApEi9lcXjaCCyNjKFlJYQg1R4mlStCX5y5Wskna95ns1/65eblzmdRXAKTgDF8AHV6ABbkETtAACCryAV/DmPDvvzofzOV9dc/KbE7AA5+sXBQOfaQ==</latexit>
pφ2,x¯
<latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1kpRlrWPkmCKN+QmsaXYptmBxis=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62v0S7dBFvBRSkzRdBlwY3LCvYBbRnupGkbmskMSUYdhv6KbvU/3Ilbwd/wC0zbWdjWA4HDOfdybo4fcaa043xbuY3Nre2d/G5hb//g8Mg+PmmpMJaENknIQ9nxQVHOBG1qpjntRJJC4HPa9ic3M7/9QKViobjXSUT7AYwEGzIC2kieXSxHXtqLxsyrVXo+SPw0LXt2yak6c+B14makhDI0PPunNwhJHFChCQeluq4T6QoHMVAETGYKUjPC6bTQixWNgExgRLuGCgio6qfzb0zxuVEGeBhK84TGc/XvRgqBUkngm8kA9FitejPxP68b6+F1P2UiijUVZBE0jDnWIZ51ggdMUqJ5YggQycytmIxBAtGmuaWUIOaayfBxWjAluauVrJNWreo6VfeuVqpfZnXl0Sk6QxfIRVeojm5RAzURQQl6Qa/ozXq23q0P63MxmrOynSJagvX1Cxt9oXw=</latexit>
py py¯ pz¯pz
px,φ1 py,φ1 pz,φ1 px¯,φ2 py,φ2 pz¯,φ2
px,t py,t pz,t
Figure 2: Example of a game instance Γ(C, V ) used in the reduction in the proof of Theorem 2
with V = {x, y, z}, C = {φ1, φ2}, φ1 = x ∨ y ∨ z, and φ2 = x¯ ∨ y ∨ z¯.
must be a literal l ∈ φ such that apl,φ = rφ. This implies that apφ,l = rφ,l as,
otherwise, follower pl,φ would deviate from rφ to rφ,l (as 2 > 0). Thus, we can
conclude that νarl < m. As a consequence, apl = rl as, if she selected rv(l),t, her
cost would be 2 or more, and she would deviate to resource rl (to incur a smaller
cost equal to 1). Furthermore, at least one between pv and pv¯ must select rv,t
as, otherwise, player pv,t would deviate from rt (as 2 < 4). Assume, w.l.o.g.,
apv¯ = rv,t, as the other case is analogous. All the followers pφ,v¯ select rv¯ as,
otherwise, pv¯ would have an incentive to deviate from rv,t (as 1 < 2). Thus,
all the followers pv¯,φ select rφ,v¯. Let us define a truth assignment τ such that
τ(v) = T if apv = rv, τ(v) = F if apv¯ = rv¯ and τ(v) is either T or F whenever
apv = apv¯ = rv,t. Clearly, τ is well-defined. Moreover, as previously shown,
for every φ ∈ C there exists a literal l ∈ φ such that apl,φ = rφ. This implies
apφ,l = rφ,l and apl = rl, and, thus, τ(v(l)) = T if l is positive or τ(v(l)) = F if
it is negative. Therefore, τ satisfies all the clauses, which is a contradiction.
Only if. Suppose that the 3SAT instance admits answer yes, i.e., there exists
a truth assignment to the variables which satisfies all the clauses in C. We prove
that in any PSE of Γ(C, V ) the leader’s cost is 4 > . Let τ : V → {T,F} be
one such truth assignment. We show how to recover from τ a followers’ action
profile a = (ap)p∈F ∈×p∈FAp such that a ∈ Eσ` , with σ = (σ`, a) providing
the leader with a cost of 4. Since 4 is the maximum cost the leader can achieve
and the followers behave pessimistically, σ is clearly a PSE. In particular, let
apφ,t = rt, for all φ ∈ C, and apv,t = rt, for all v ∈ V . Moreover, if τ(v) = T,
let apv = rv, apv¯ = rv,t, and, for all φ ∈ C, apφ,v = rφ,v and apφ,v¯ = rv¯.
Additionally, for every clause φ ∈ C and l ∈ φ such that v(l) = v, let apl,φ = rφ
if l is positive, while apl,φ = rφ,l if it is negative. Conversely, if τ(v) = F,
let apv¯ = rv¯, apv = rv,t, and, for all φ ∈ C, apφ,v¯ = rφ,v¯ and apφ,v = rv.
Furthermore, for every clause φ ∈ C and l ∈ φ such that v(l) = v, let apl,φ = rφ
if l is negative, and apl,φ = rφ,l if it is positive. Notice that, since either τ(v) = T
or τ(v) = F, one between pv and pv¯ selects rv,t. Assume, w.l.o.g., apv¯ = rv,t and
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apv = rv (as the other case is analogous). First, no follower pφ,v would deviate
from rφ,v to rv, as, otherwise, she would incur a cost of at least 1, rather than 0.
The same holds for followers pφ,v¯, as their cost is 1 while, if any of them switched
to rφ,v¯, she would incur a cost of 7, because apv¯,φ = rφ,v¯. Similarly, since there
is one follower selecting rv,t, follower pv,t would not deviate from rt (as 4 < 5),
while follower pv would not deviate from rv because her cost is 1 < 5 and pv¯
would not switch from rv,t (as she would get 6 rather than 1). Furthermore,
since τ is a truth assignment satisfying (C, V ), for each clause φ ∈ C there exists
at least one literal l ∈ φ that evaluates to true under τ . Thus, pl,φ would not
deviate from rφ (as she pays either 2 or 5 instead of 7). Thus all the followers
pφ,t would not deviate from rt (as 4 < 5) and we can conclude that a is an NE.
Since m+ s follower use rt, the leader’s cost is 4.
Theorem 2 also implies the following:
Corollary 3. In SCGs without leadership and different action spaces, comput-
ing an NE maximizing the cost of a given player is NP-hard.
Proof. In games Γ(C, V ) such as those used in the proof of Theorem 2, any PSE
is also an NE (since the leader can choose a single action). Moreover, Γ(C, V )
admits a PSE where the leader’s cost is 4 if and only if the given 3SAT instance
has answer no, which proves the result.
Furthermore, from Theorem 2 it directly follows that the leader’s cost in a
PSE cannot be efficiently approximated up to within any approximation factor
which depends polynomially on the size of the input:
Corollary 4. The problem of computing a PSE in SSCGs with different action
spaces is not in Poly-APX unless P = NP.
Proof. Given a 3SAT instance (C, V ), let us build an instance Γ(C, V ) of an
SSCG as in the proof of Theorem 2. We have already proven that Γ(C, V )
admits a PSE in which the leader’s cost is  if and only if the 3SAT instance
has answer no; otherwise, the leader’s cost is 4 in any PSE. Let  = 42n+r .
Assume that there exists a polynomial-time approximation algorithm A with
approximation factor poly(n, r), i.e., a polynomial function of n and r. Assume
the answer to the 3SAT instance is no. A applied to Γ(C, V ) would return
a solution with leader’s cost at most 42n+r poly(n, r). Since, for n and r large
enough, 42n+r poly(n, r) < 4, A would allows us to decide in polynomial time
whether the answer to the 3SAT instance is yes or no, a contradiction unless
P = NP.
4. SSSCGs NP-Hardness and Inapproximability
We focus, in this section, on SSSCGs (the subset of SSCGs in which the
players have the same action spaces), showing that the problem of finding an
O/PSE in such games is NP-hard and not in Poly-APX unless P= NP. For
the problem of computing an OSE, we rely on K–PARTITION, a variant of
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PARTITION with an additional size constraint, whereas we adopt the classical
version of PARTITION for the problem of computing a PSE. The two problems
are defined as follows:
Definition 6 (PARTITION). Given a finite set S = {x1, . . . , x|S|} of positive
integers xi ∈ Z+ with both |S| and
∑
i∈S xi even, is there a partition (S
′, S \S′)
of S, with S′ ⊆ S, such that ∑xi∈S′ xi = ∑xi∈S\S′ xi?
Definition 7 (K–PARTITION). Given a finite set S = {x1, . . . , x|S|} of pos-
itive integers xi ∈ Z+ with both |S| and
∑
i∈S xi even and a positive integer






Letting s = 12
∑
xi∈S xi, we assume for both problems that xi ≤ s for all
i ∈ S. Indeed, if some xi > s, then
∑
xi∈S′ xi > s for every S
′ ⊆ S and, thus,
the answer to both PARTITION and K–PARTITION is trivially no.
PARTITION is well-known to be NP-complete [42]. To see thatK–PARTITION
is also NP-complete (its membership to NP is clear), it suffices to observe that
PARTITION has answer yes if and only if K–PARTITION has answer yes for
some K ∈
{
1, . . . , |S|2
}
. This gives us a simple Cook reduction from PARTI-
TION to K–PARTITION: after solving K–PARTITION |S|2 times, once per
value of K ∈
{
1, . . . , |S|2
}
, if answer yes is found for some K, PARTITION has
answer yes; if, conversely, answer yes is never found, PARTITION has answer
no.
4.1. Computational Complexity of Finding an OSE in SSSCGs
We start our analysis with the problem of computing an OSE in SSSCGs.
We introduce our main reduction in the proof of the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Computing an OSE in SSSCGs is NP-hard.
Proof. We prove the theorem using a reduction from K–PARTITION, showing
that the existence of a polynomial-time algorithm for computing an OSE in
SSSCGs would allow us to solve K–PARTITION in polynomial time. Let us
recall that s is defined as s = 12
∑
xi∈S xi. Clearly, any solution (S, S
′) to K–
PARTITION is uniquely defined by a subset S′ ⊆ S such that ∑xi∈S′ xi = s
and |S′| = K. Let wi = xis for all xi ∈ S. Due to having xi ≤ s for all xi ∈ S, we
also have wi ≤ 1. Given a K–PARTITION instance defined by a pair (S,K), we
build an instance Γ(S,K) of an SSSCG with 0 <  < 1 such that the leader’s
cost in an OSE is  if and only if (S,K) admits answer yes.
Mapping. Γ(S,K) is defined as follows:
• N = F ∪ {`}, with |F | = 4|S|+ 2;
• R = {rt1} ∪ {rt2} ∪ {ri | xi ∈ S};
The players’ cost functions are specified in the following table:
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x cri,f cri,` crt1 ,f crt,` crt2 ,f crt2 ,`
1 2s s 3s2 s4 1 s4
2 0 s 3s2 s4 4s2 s4
3 1wi  3s




s 3s2 s4 4s2 s4
[5, 4|S| − 2K] 4s2 s 3s2 s4 4s2 s4
4|S| − 2K + 1 4s2 s 2s s4 4s2 s4
4|S| − 2K + 2 4s2 s 1 s4 4s2 s4
[4|S| − 2K + 3,∞] 4s2 s 0 s4 4s2 s4
Clearly, Γ(S,K) can be built in polynomial time, as it features n = 4|S|+ 3
players and r = |S|+ 2 resources.
If. Suppose that the K–PARTITION instance (S,K) admits a yes answer.
Let S′ ⊆ S be a set of integers with |S′| = K and ∑xi∈S′ xi = s. We prove
that Γ(S,K) admits an OSE in which the leader’s cost is . Given S
′, let us
define a followers’ configuration ν ∈ Rr and a leader’s strategy σ` ∈ ∆` such
that σ = (σ`, ν) is an OSE with leader’s cost . Let νri = 2 and σ`(ri) = wi
for all xi ∈ S′, while, for every xi /∈ S′, let νri = 0 and σ`(ri) = 0. Moreover,
let νrt1 = 4|S| − 2K + 1, σ`(rt1) = 0, νrt2 = 1, and σ`(rt2) = 0. First, let us
observe that the leader’s strategy σ` is well-defined, as∑
xi∈S












where the last equality follows from the fact that S′, with its complement S \S′,
defines a partition of S. Next, we show that ν is an NE for σ` with the following
argument.
• All the followers who selected resource ri, with xi ∈ S′, do not have any
incentive to change resource, as their cost is wi · 1wi = 1 and they cannot
improve it by switching to another resource. Indeed, if they selected a
resource rj with xj ∈ S′, they would incur a cost of 1wj · (1 − wj) +
2s− 1wj +1
wj
·wj = 2s > 1. Similarly, their cost would be 2s if they choose rj
with xj /∈ S′. They would not benefit from choosing resource rt1 , as they
would incur a cost of 1, which is the same as their current cost, and they
would not switch to resource rt2 , as their cost would become 4s
2 > 1.
• All the followers who selected resource rt1 incur a cost of 2s. Thus, they
do not have an incentive to deviate to a resource ri with xi ∈ S′, as they
would still incur a cost of 2s. The same holds for resource rt1 . Similarly,
if they chose to play rt2 , they would incur a cost of 4s
2 > 2s.
• The follower who chose resource rt2 does not deviate, as her cost is 1 and
she would incur a cost of 2s and 1 if she switched to resource ri or rt1 ,
respectively.
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Only if. Suppose that Γ(S,K) has an OSE σ = (σ`, ν) in which the leader’s
cost is . Then, σ`(rt1) = σ`(rt2) = 0 must hold. Moreover, the leader must
place positive probability only on resources ri with νri = 2. Clearly, there
is always a resource ri with νri = 2 and σ`(ri) > 0. Next, we prove that
νrt1 = 4|S| − 2K + 1. By contradiction, assume that νrt1 6= 4|S| − 2K + 1.
Three cases are possible.
• νrt1 = 0 implies that either there exists at least one resource ri with
νri ≥ 5 or νrt2 = 2, but, then, the followers who chose ri or, respectively,
rt2 , would deviate by choosing rt1 , decreasing their cost from 4s
2 to 3s2.
• 1 ≤ νrt1 ≤ 4|S| − 2K implies that the followers who selected rt1 incur a
cost of 3s2. Thus, they would deviate to some resource ri with νri = 2,




• νrt1 ≥ 4|S| − 2K + 2 implies that the followers’ cost when they deviate
by playing resource rt is 0. Thus, the followers who selected a resource
ri with νri = 2 and σ`(ri) > 0 would change resource, since their current
cost is strictly greater than 0.
The only remaining option for ν to be an NE for σ` is νrt1 = 4|S| − 2K + 1.
Then, νrt2 = 1 must hold as, if νrt2 = 0, a follower would switch form resource
rt1 to resource rt2 (incurring a cost of 1 instead of one of 2s > 1), while, if
νrt2 ≥ 2, the followers who selected resource rt2 would deviate to resource rt1
(incurring a cost of 1 instead of one of 4s2 > 1). Let us now consider a resource
ri with νri = 2. We prove that σ`(ri) = wi by contradiction. Two cases are
possible.










2s− 1wi + 1
wi
wi = 2s,
where the inequality holds since the left-most quantity is a convex combi-
nation of 1wi and
2s− 1wi+1
wi






, its maximum for σ`(ri) ≤ wi is attained at σ`(ri) = wi.
Thus, we deduce that a follower would deviate from resource rt1 to re-
source ri (as her cost is 2s > 1), contradicting the fact that ν is an NE
for σ`.
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• If σ`(ri) > wi, we reach a contradiction since the cost incurred by the
followers who are using resource ri would be
1
wi
σ`(ri) > 1 and they would
deviate playing resource rt1 , decreasing their cost to 1.
We have shown that σ`(ri) = wi for every resource ri with νri = 2. Finally, let
ri be a resource with νri 6= 2. Clearly, it must be the case that σ`(ri) = 0 since
the leader’s cost is . Moreover, it cannot be the case that νri = 1, as, if it were
the case, the follower would deviate to resource rt1 with a cost of 1, instead of
2s. Similarly, νri ≥ 3 cannot hold, as one of the followers who are selecting
resource ri would deviate playing rt1 , since her current cost is greater than 1.
Thus, either νri = 2 or νri = 0. As a consequence, there are K resources ri with
νri = 2 and σ`(ri) = wi, and |S| −K resources ri with νri = 0 and σ`(ri) = 0.
Let us define S′ as the set of integers xi ∈ S such that the corresponding
resources ri satisfy νri = 2. Since
∑
xi∈S′ σ`(ri) = 1 and σ`(ri) = wi for all






s = 1, and, thus,∑
xi∈S′ xi = s. As a result, (S
′, S \ S′) is solution to K–PARTITION.
Next, we show that even approximating the leader’s cost in an OSE to within
any polynomial factor of the input size is computationally hard, obtaining the
same inapproximability result that we established for the problem of computing
an OSE in the more general class of SSCGs. For SSSCGs, the inapproximability
result relies on the nonmonotonicity of the players’ cost functions. This must
necessarily be the case since, as we will show in Section 5, the problem is easy
when all the action spaces are equal and the costs functions are monotonic.
Theorem 4. The problem of computing an OSE in SSCGs is not in Poly-
APX unless P= NP.
Proof. In order to prove the result, we rely on the reduction introduced in the
proof of Theorem 3. We have already shown that in an OSE of Γ(S,K) the
leader’s cost is  if and only if the corresponding instance of K–PARTITION
(S,K) admits a yes answer. Now, we prove that, when the K–PARTITION
instance admits a no answer, the leader’s cost in any OSE is greater than or
equal to 1. By contradiction, assume that there exists an OSE σ = (σ`, ν) in
which the leader’s cost is smaller than 1. Let S′ ⊆ S be the set of integers
corresponding to a group of resources ri with νri = 2 (at least one must exist





xi∈S\S′ σ`(ri) + σ`(rt1) + σ`(rt2) must be smaller than
1
s in order to have a
leader’s cost smaller than 1. Moreover, σ`(rt1) ≤ 1s4 and σ`(rt1) ≤ 1s4 must both
hold as, if not, the leader’s cost would be larger than 1. We prove, now, that
ν(rt1) = 4|S| − 2K + 2 by contradiction. We identify three cases:
• νrt1 = 0 implies that either there exists at least one resource ri with
νri ≥ 5 or νrt2 = 2, and, thus, either a follower who selected resource
ri or one who selected resource rt2 would have an incentive to deviate to
resource rt1 (as 4s
2 > 3s2).
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• 1 ≤ νrt1 ≤ 4|S| − 2K − 1 implies that one of the followers who selected
rt1 would have an incentive to deviate to resource ri with νri = 2, as she




• νrt1 = 4|S| − 2K implies that the cost incurred by the followers who
selected resource rt1 is greater or equal than 3s
2(1 − 1/s4) + 2/s3, as
σ`(rt1) ≤ 1s4 . Thus, since
2s− 1wi+1
wi
< 2s2 < 3s2 − 3/s2 + 2/s3, these
followers would have an incentive to deviate from rt1 to a resource ri with
νri = 2.
• νrt1 ≥ 4|S| − 2K + 2 implies that the followers’ cost after deviating to
resource rt1 would be 0 and, since there exists at least one resource ri
with ν(ri) = 2 and σ(ri) > 0, one of the followers who selected such
resource would switch from it in favor of rt1 .
Thus, ν(rt1) = 4|S| − 2K + 1. Let us consider resource rtt2 . If νrt2 = 0, the
followers’ cost incurred when deviating to resource rt2 would be smaller or equal
than (1− 1/s4) + 4/s2 (as σ`(rt2) ≤ 1/s4), while the cost incurred by choosing
resource rt1 is at least 2s(1 − 1/s4) + 1/s4 > (1 − 1/s4) + 4/s2. Instead, if
νrt2 ≥ 2, the followers’ cost for resource rt2 is 4s2 and they would have an
incentive to deviate to rt1 to decrease their cost to 1 or less. Thus, νrt2 = 1.
We deduce σ`(rt1) = 0 as, otherwise (i.e., with σ`(rt1) > 0), a follower would
deviate from resource rt2 to rt1 , decreasing her cost to 1 or less. Let us focus on










2s− 1wi + 1
wi
wi = 2s,
and they would deviate from rt1 to ri, as their current cost is 2s. Instead, if
σ`(ri) > wi the cost of any follower who selected ri is greater than 1 and she
would deviate to resource rt1 to decrease her cost to 1. Thus, σ`(ri) = wi for
all resources ri with νri = 2. Now, let us consider a resource ri with ν(ri) 6= 2.
σ`(ri) ≤ 1s must hold, since the leader’s cost is smaller than or equal to 1.
If ν(ri) = 1, the followers’ cost for resource ri is at least 2s
1
s > 1 while, if
ν(ri) ≥ 3, the followers’ cost for resource ri is at least 1wi > 1. In both cases,
the followers who selected resource ri would have an incentive to deviate to rt1
(as they would pay 1). Thus, either νri = 2 or νri = 0. As a consequence, there
are K resources ri with νri = 2 and σ`(ri) = wi and |S| −K resources ri with

















xi∈S′ xi > s − 1. Note that xi ∈ N and
∑





xi∈S′ σ`(ri) ≤ s. Thus,
∑
xi∈S′ xi = s and (S
′, S \ S′) is solution to K–
PARTITION. So far, we have proven that Γ(S,K) admits an OSE in which
the leader’s cost is  if and only if (S,K) has answer yes and that, otherwise,
the leader’s cost is greater than or equal 1. Let  = 12n+r . Assume that there
exists a polynomial-time approximation algorithm A with approximation factor
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poly(n, r), i.e., a polynomial function of n and r. Assume (S,K) has answer
yes. A applied to Γ(S,K) would return a solution with leader’s cost at most
1
2n+r poly(n, r). Since, for n and r large enough,
1
2n+r poly(n, r) < 1, A would
allows us to decide in polynomial time whether (S,K) has a yes or no answer,
a contradiction unless P= NP.
4.2. Computational Complexity of Finding a PSE in SSSCGs
We focus now on the problem of computing a PSE in SSSCGs.
Theorem 5. Computing a PSE in SSSCGs is NP-hard.
Proof. We provide a reduction from PARTITION showing that the existence of
a polynomial-time algorithm for computing a PSE in SSSCGs would allow us
to solve PARTITION in polynomial time.
Let, as in the previous proof, s = 12
∑
xi∈S xi and wi =
xi
s for all xi ∈ S.
W.l.o.g., let us assume that xi ≤ s for all xi ∈ S, and, thus, wi ≤ 1. Given a
PARTITION instance with a set S, we build an instance Γ(S) of an SSSCG
with 0 <  < 1 such that the leader’s cost in a PSE is  if and only if the
PARTITION instance admits answer yes.
Mapping. Γ(S) is defined as follows:
• N = F ∪ {`}, with |F | = 3|S|;
• R = {rt} ∪ {ri | i ∈ S};
with the following cost functions:
x cri,f cri,` crt,f crt,`







4 0 s4 1 s4
[5,∞] s  1 s4
Clearly, Γ(S) can be built in polynomial time, as it features n = 3|S| players,
and r = |S|+ 1 resources.
If. Suppose that the PARTITION instance admits a yes answer, and let
S′ ⊆ S be such that∑xi∈S′ xi = s. We show that there exists a PSE σ = (σ`, ν)
in which the leader’s cost is . Let σ`(ri) = wi for all xi ∈ S′, σ`(ri) = 0 for all
xi /∈ S′, and σ`(rt) = 0. We prove that the leader’s cost is  in any ν ∈ Rr which
is an NE in the followers’ game induced by σ`. Assume, by contradiction, that
there exists an NE ν in which the leader’s cost is greater than . This implies
that there exists a resource ri with xi ∈ S′ and either νri = 1 or νri = 3. If
νri = 1, the cost incurred by the followers who select ri is
1
wi− 1s4
wi > 1 and
any of them would deviate to resource rt to decrease her cost to 1. If νri = 3,
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the followers’ cost is 1
1−wi− 1s4
(1 − wi) > 1 and any of them would deviate to
resource rt. In both cases, this contradicts the fact that ν is an NE, and, thus,
it must be that ν(ri) 6= 1 and ν(ri) 6= 3 for all xi ∈ S′. As a result, the leader’s
cost must be  in any NE ν.
Only if. Suppose that Γ(S) admits a PSE σ = (σ`, ν) in which the leader’s
cost is . Then, σ`(rt) = 0 and σ`(ri) > 0 only if resource ri is such that
νri 6= 1 and νri 6= 3. Let us define R′ ⊆ R as the set of resources ri with
σ`(ri) ≤ wi − 1s4 , R′′ as the set of resources ri with wi − 1s4 < σ`(ri) < wi + 1s4 ,
and R′′′ as the set of resources ri with σ`(ri) ≥ wi + 1s4 . Let ν ∈ Rr be a
followers’ configuration such that νri = 1 for all ri ∈ R′, νri = 0 for all ri ∈ R′′,
νri = 3 for all ri ∈ R′′′, and νrt = 3|S|−
∑
ri∈R\{rt} νri . First, we show that ν is
an NE for σ`. Indeed, all the followers who selected resource rt incurs a cost of
1, all those who selected a resource ri ∈ R′ incur a cost of 1wi− 1s4 σ`(ri) < 1, and
all those who selected resource ri ∈ R′′′ incur a cost of 11−wi− 1s4 (1−σ`(ri)) < 1.
If any follower deviated, she would incur a cost greater or equal than 1. In
particular, no follower would deviate to a resource ri ∈ R′, as she would incur a
cost that is a convex combination of values greater than 1. Similarly, no follower
would deviate to a resource ri ∈ R′′ or ri ∈ R′′′, as she would incur a cost of,
respectively, 1
wi− 1s4
σ(ri) > 1 or sσ`(ri) > 1. Finally, no follower has an incentive
to switch to resource rt, as her cost would not increase. This shows that, in
the followers’ game resulting from σ`, there exists an NE such that, whenever
the leader selects a resource ri in R
′ ∪ R′′, she incurs a cost of s4. Thus,
given that the leader’s cost in σ is , R′ = R′′′ = ∅ must hold. Let us define
S′ ⊆ S as the set of integers xi ∈ S whose corresponding resource ri is such that
wi− 1s4 < σ`(ri) < wi+ 1s4 . For all the other resources ri, it must be σ`(ri) = 0.
Since
∑



































which implies s−1 <∑xi∈S′ xi < s+ 1. Since ∑xi∈S′ xi is an integer quantity,
we deduce
∑
xi∈S′ xi = s, which implies that S
′ is a solution to PARTITION.
Finally, we show that the same inapproximability result that we have estab-
lished for OSEs also holds for PSEs.
Theorem 6. The problem of computing an PSE in SSCGs is not in Poly-
APX unless P= NP.
Proof. In order to prove the result, we rely on the reduction introduced in the
proof of Theorem 5. We have already shown that in a PSE of Γ(S) the leader’s
cost is  if and only if the corresponding instance of PARTITION admits a yes
answer. Now, we show that, if the partition problem has no answer, then the
leader’s cost in any PSE is greater than or equal to 1. Suppose, by contradiction,
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that there is a leader’s strategy σ` such that all NEs of the resulting followers’
game provide the leader with a cost smaller than 1. Then, σ`(ri) <
1
s4 for
all resources ri such that νri = 3, σ`(ri) <
1
s4 for all resources ri such that
νri = 1, and σ`(rt) <
1
s4 . If there is a resource ri with σ`(ri) > wi +
1
s4 ,
we have already proven that there is an NE with νri = 3 providing the leader
with a cost greater than s4σ`(ri) > 1. Consider the set S
′′ ⊆ S of integers xi
corresponding to resources ri with σ`(ri) ≤ wi − 1s4 . We have already shown
that there is an NE with νri = 1 for all xi ∈ S′′. Since the leader can select
these resources with, at most, probability 1s4 (as
∑
xi∈S′′ σ`(ri) ≤ 1s4 ), there is
a set S′ of resources ri with wi − 1s4 < σ`(ri) < wi + 1s4 and
∑
xi∈S′ σ`(ri) ≥






xi∈S′ σ`(ri) ≥ 1− 1s4 , we obtain
∑
xi∈S′ wi >






xi∈S′(wi − 1s4 ) <
∑
xi∈S′ σ`(ri) ≤ 1, we deduce∑




s . Thus, s − 1 <
∑
xi∈S′ xi < s + 1 and, since∑
xi∈S′ xi is an integer quantity, we have that
∑
xi∈S′ xi = s, showing that
S′ is a solution to PARTITION. We have proven that Γ(S) admits a PSE in
which the leader’s cost is  if and only if the PARTITION instance has a yes
answer, while, otherwise, the leader’s cost is greater than or equal to 1. Let
 = 12n+r . Assume that there exists a polynomial-time approximation algorithmA with approximation factor poly(n, r), i.e., a polynomial function of n and r.
Assume the PARTITION instance has a answer yes. A applied to Γ(S) would
return a solution with leader’s cost at most 12n+r poly(n, r). Since, for n and
r large enough, 12n+r poly(n, r) < 1, A would allow us to decide in polynomial
time whether the PARTITION instance has a yes or no answer, a contradiction
unless P = NP.
5. Polynomial-Time Algorithms for SSSCGs
In the previous sections, we have shown that the problem of computing an
O/PSE in SSCGs is, both in the general case and when restricting ourselves to
SSSCGs, computationally intractable. We provide, here, two positive results for
SSSCGs, showing that, under certain conditions, the computation of an O/PSE
in these games can be carried out in polynomial time.
First, we design a polynomial-time algorithm for finding an O/PSE in SSS-
CGs where the players’ costs are monotonic functions of the resource congestion.
The algorithm relies on the fact that, as we will show, in such games the leader
cannot decrease her cost by playing mixed strategies and, thus, pure-strategy
commitments are sufficient. We also exhibit a few examples showing that our
algorithm cannot be easily extended to more general settings as, if the play-
ers have either nonidentical action spaces or nonmonotonic cost functions, the
leader could be better off playing mixed strategies, thus violating the funda-
mental assumption of our algorithm.
Finally, we show that, if we restrict our attention to pure-strategy commit-
ments in SSSCGs, an O/PSE can be found in polynomial time by means of a
dynamic programming (DP) algorithm, even when the players’ cost functions
are nonmonotonic.
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5.1. Polynomial-time algorithms for computing an O/PSE in SSSCGs with Mono-
tonic Cost Functions
Let us recall that, in SSSCGs, an NE minimizing the social cost can be
computed in polynomial time [33]. It is also easy to show that an NE minimiz-
ing/maximizing the cost incurred by one player can be found efficiently, using
an algorithm similar to that of [33] (see Section 5.3 for additional details). As a
consequence, computing an O/PSE would also be easy if, in the followers’ game,
an NE could only be induced by a leader’s commitment in pure strategies. This
is, unfortunately, not the case, as the following examples shows:
Proposition 2. There are SSSCGs with weakly monotonic cost functions where
some followers configurations are NEs only for a mixed-strategy commitment of
the leader.
Proof. Consider the following game with weakly monotonic cost functions, where
|F | = 3 and R = {r1, r2, r3}.
x cr1,` cr1,f cr2,` cr2,f cr3,` cr3,f
1 1 1 3 4 1 1
2 2 3 4 5 2 3
3 3 6 5 6 3 6
The followers configuration ν = (1, 1, 1)T in which each follower selects a differ-
ent resource is not an NE if the leader commits to a pure strategy, while, for
instance, it is an NE for σ`(r1) = σ`(r3) =
1
2 and σ`(r2) = 0. Moreover, notice
that the game admits O/PSEs in which the leader’s commitment is a mixed
strategy. For instance, for σ`(r1) = σ`(r3) =
1
2 and σ`(r2) = 0, the leader incurs
a cost of 2, and there is no other strategy that allows her to pay less than 2.
We now show that, when searching for an OSE in SSSCGs with weakly
monotonic cost functions, one can w.l.o.g. restrict the attention to pure-strategy
commitments of the leader as, given any OSE in which the leader plays a mixed
strategy, one can easily construct another equilibrium in which, instead, the
leader’s strategy is pure.
Theorem 7. Every SSSCG with weakly monotonic cost functions admits an
OSE σ = (σ`, ν) in which σ` is pure.
Proof. Given an OSE σ = (σ`, ν) with σ` mixed, we show how to construct
another OSE σˆ = (σˆ`, νˆ) where σˆ` is pure. Let S = {i ∈ R | σ`(i) > 0}
be the set of resources played by the leader with positive probability in σ`,
and let i? ∈ arg mini∈S ci,`(νi + 1). Clearly, since the leader’s utility is a convex
combination, weighted by σ`, of the costs she incurs in the resources chosen with
positive probability, cσ` =
∑
i∈A` σ`(i)ci,`(νi+1) ≥ ci?,`(νi?+1). Moreover, since
ν is an NE for σ`, the following holds:
cσ`i,f (νi) ≤ cσ`j,f (νj + 1) ∀ i ∈ R : νi > 0, j ∈ R. (3)
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Let us define σˆ` such that σˆ`(i
?) = 1. We now show that such σˆ` is part of
an OSE. Notice that cσˆ`i,f (x) = ci,f (x) ∀x ∈ N for every i ∈ R \ {i?} (as the
leader does not select these resources), while cσˆ`i?,f (x) = ci?,f (x + 1) ∀x ∈ N
(as the leader selects that resource). Since the followers behave optimistically,
it is sufficient to exhibit a νˆ ∈ Eσˆ` such that σˆ = (σˆ`, νˆ) satisfies cσˆ` ≤ cσ` .
We construct a sequence of followers configurations reaching such νˆ. Given
σˆ`, let us consider the sequence (ν(0) = ν, ν(1), . . . , ν(T ) = νˆ) such that each
configuration differs from the previous one in that a single follower has changed
resource, strictly decreasing her cost. Formally, this corresponds to showing
that, for all 0 ≤ t < T , there is a pair i, j ∈ R such that ν(t)i > 0, ν(t + 1)i =
ν(t)i − 1, ν(t + 1)j = ν(t)j + 1, and cσˆ`i,f (ν(t)i) > cσˆ`j,f (ν(t + 1)j). Moreover,
let us assume that a follower deviates to resource i?, i.e., ν(t + 1)i? > ν(t)i? ,
only if this is the only way of strictly decreasing some follower’s cost. This is
w.l.o.g., as it is consistent with the assumption of optimism. Let us now prove
the following:
ν(t+ 1)i? ≤ ν(t)i? ∀ 0 ≤ t < T. (4)
By contradiction, assume there exists 0 ≤ t < T such that ν(t + 1)i? > ν(t)i? .
Then, there is a follower in ν(t) who can strictly decrease her cost by choosing
i? instead of some resource j 6= i? ∈ R : ν(t)j > 0. Thus:
cσ`i?,f (νi? + 1) ≤ ci?,f (ν(t)i? + 2) < cj,f (ν(t)j), (5)
where the first inequality holds since ν(t)i? = νi? . Two cases are possible.
In the first one, ν(t)j ≤ νj , implying cj,f (ν(t)j) ≤ cj,f (νj) ≤ cσ`j,f (νj), which,
together with Equations (3) and (5), leads to a contradiction. In the second
case, ν(t)j > νj implies that there exists k 6= i? ∈ R such that ν(t)k < νk (and
νk > 0), otherwise
∑
i∈R ν(t)i > n− 1. It follows that cj,f (ν(t)j) ≤ ck,f (ν(t)k +
1) ≤ cσ`k,f (νk), where the first inequality holds since, due to our assumptions on
the sequence, it cannot be cj,f (ν(t)j) > ck,f (ν(t)k+1) as ν(t+1)i? > ν(t)i? , and
the second inequality follows from ν(t)k < νk. Thus, Equations (3) and (5) give
a contradiction. As a result, Equation (4) holds, and, thus, νˆi? ≤ νi? . Given
the monotonicity of the costs, σˆ is an OSE.
We prove, now, that a similar result holds for the pessimistic case, i.e.,
for computing a PSE. The result is weaker though, as it requires the stronger
assumption that the followers’ cost functions be strictly monotonic.
Theorem 8. Every SSSCG in which the leader’s and followers’ cost functions
are, respectively, weakly and strictly monotonic, admits a PSE σ = (σ`, ν) in
which σ` is pure.
Proof. Assume there exists a PSE σ = (σ`, ν) in which σ` is mixed. We show
that there must be another PSE σˆ = (σˆ`, νˆ) such that σˆ` is pure. Let us define
i? ∈ R as in the proof of Theorem 7, so that cσ` ≥ ci?,`(νi? +1) and Equation (3)
holds. Given that the followers behave pessimistically, we need to show that,
for every νˆ ∈ Eσˆ` , σˆ = (σˆ`, νˆ) satisfies cσˆ` ≤ cσ` . By contradiction, assume
cσˆ` > c
σ
` , which implies ci?,`(νˆi? + 1) > ci?,`(νi? + 1). It easily follows from the
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monotonicity of the costs that νˆi? > νi? . Thus, there must be a resource j ∈ R
such that νˆj < νj as, otherwise,
∑
i∈R νˆi > n − 1. Let us also remark that
νj > 0. Thus:
cσ`i?,f (νi? + 1) ≤ ci?,f (νˆi? + 1) ≤ cj,f (νˆj + 1) ≤ cσ`j,f (νj), (6)
where the first inequality follows from νi? < νˆi? , the second one from the fact
that νˆ is an NE for σˆ`, and the third one from νˆj < νj . Equation (3) implies
cσ`j,f (νj) ≤ cσ`i?,f (νi? + 1). If cσ`j,f (νj) < cσ`i?,f (νi? + 1), then Equation (6) leads
to a contradiction. Otherwise, if cσ`j,f (νj) = c
σ`
i?,f (νi? + 1) all the inequalities
in Equation (6) hold as equations. This, however, implies cσ`i?,f (νi? + 1) =
ci?,f (νˆi? + 1) and cj,f (νˆj + 1) = c
σ`
j,f (νj), which is a contradiction since σ` is
mixed and the followers’ cost functions are strictly monotonic.
Theorem 8 fails to hold if the followers’ cost functions are weakly, rather
than strongly, monotonic, as the following result shows:
Proposition 3. There are SSSCGs with weakly monotonic cost functions where
any PSE prescribes the leader to play a mixed strategy.
Proof. Consider the following instance of an SSSCG with weakly monotonic
cost functions, where |F | = 1 and R = {r1, r2}.
x cr1,` cr1,f cr2,` cr2,f
1 1 1 1 1
2 2 1 2 1
Clearly, any followers’ configuration is an NE in this game, independently
of the leader’s commitment. Whenever the leader commits to a pure strategy,
be it the selection of r1 or r2, the follower, due to the pessimistic assumption,
chooses the same resource, so to have the leader incur a cost as large as possible
(of 2). By uniformly randomizing between the two resources, though, the leader
can reduce her cost to 2 12 +
1
2 = 1.5.
Relying on Theorems 7 and 8, we can compute an OSE (respectively, PSE)
by enumerating the leader’s pure strategies and, for each of them, computing a
followers’ NE which results in the smallest (respectively, largest) leader’s cost.
Such NE can be computed by applying a simple greedy procedure that progres-
sively assigns followers to resources. At each step, a single follower is assigned
to the resource which is cheapest for her, given how previously the considered
followers have been distributed over the resources. Moreover, at a given step,
among all the resources minimizing followers’ cost, the procedure selects one
minimizing (respectively, maximizing) the leader’s cost. An O/PSE is then ob-
tained by picking any leader’s pure strategy for which the leader’s cost is the
smallest.
The detailed procedure is described in Algorithm 1, where, for some S ⊆ R
and i ∈ S, the function O-Pick(S, i) (respectively, P-Pick(S, i)) returns some
resource j? ∈ S, giving precedence to resources j? 6= i (respectively, j? = i).
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Algorithm 1: Algorithm computing an O/PSE of an SSSCG.
input : An SSSCG Γ = (N,R, c`, cf )
output: σ that is an O/P-LFE of Γ
Function Compute-O/P-LFE(Γ)
for i ∈ R do
σ`[i]← σ` ∈ ∆` : σ`(i) = 1;
ν[i, j]← 0 ∀ i, j ∈ R;
while
∑
j∈R ν[i, j] < n do
S ← arg minj∈R cσ`[i]j,f (ν[i, j] + 1);
j? ← O/P-Pick(S, i);
ν[i, j?]← ν[i, j?] + 1;
c`[i]← ci,`(ν[i, i] + 1);
i? ← arg mini∈R c`[i];
return σ = (σ`[i
?], ν[i?, ·]);
Let us remark that, in Algorithm 1, σ`[·], ν[·, ·], and c`[·] are the algorithm’s
variables, and, for every i ∈ R, ν[i, j] denotes the number of followers selecting
resource j ∈ R in the NE that is reached when the leader’s strategy is σ`[i].
Theorem 9. Algorithm 1 is correct and it runs in time O(nr log r).
Proof. We rely on the pseudocode reported in Algorithm 1 to show its correct-
ness. Thanks to Theorems 7 and 8, we only need to prove that, for every i ∈ R
and after the execution of the while loop, the followers configuration ν is such
that, for all j ∈ R, νj = ν[i, j] is an NE for σ`[i] minimizing (or maximizing)
the leader’s cost. First, let us show that ν is an NE. Suppose, by contradic-
tion, that it is not. Then, there exists j ∈ R : νj > 0 and k ∈ R such that
c
σ`[i]
j,f (νj) > c
σ`[i]
k,f (νk + 1). Let ν¯k be the value of ν[i, k] during the step in which
ν[i, j] is set to its final value νj . Clearly, c
σ`[i]
j,f (νj) > c
σ`[i]
k,f (νk+1) ≥ cσ`[i]k,f (ν¯k+1),
and the algorithm would have not incremented ν[i, j] during that step, a con-
tradiction. Let us show now that (σ`[i], ν) is an O/PSE. In the remainder of
the proof, we focus on the optimistic case (the pessimistic one can be treated
analogously). Suppose, by contradiction, that ν is not an NE minimizing the
leader’s cost for σ`[i] (i.e., not an OSE). Then, there exists another NE νˆ for
σ`[i] such that ci,`(νˆi + 1) < ci,`(νi + 1). Given the monotonicity of the costs,
νˆi < νi must hold. Therefore, there must exist some j 6= i ∈ R such that
νˆj > νj . Let us consider the step in which ν[i, i] is set to νi, and let ν¯j
be the value of ν[i, j] during that step. Note that c
σ`[i]
i,f (νi) < c
σ`[i]
j,f (ν¯j + 1)
must hold as, otherwise, the algorithm would have incremented ν[i, j] instead
of ν[i, i]. But, then, c
σ`[i]
j,f (ν¯j + 1) ≤ cσ`[i]j,f (νj + 1) ≤ cσ`[i]j,f (νˆj), which implies
c
σ`[i]
i,f (νˆi + 1) ≤ cσ`[i]i,f (νi) < cσ`[i]j,f (ν¯j + 1) ≤ cσ`[i]j,f (νˆj), contradicting the fact that
νˆ is an NE for the given σ`[i].
Since the while loop is executed exactly r times, each execution carries out
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n steps. Using efficient data structures, each step takes time O(log r). Thus,
the overall running time is O(nr log r).
Next, we provide a characterization of O/PSEs in SSSCGs with monotonic
costs under the additional assumption that leader’s and followers’ costs be equal,
which may be of independent interest besides the computation of such equilibria:
Theorem 10. Given an SSSCG with monotonic costs and c` = cf = {ci}i∈R,
any O/PSE σ = (σ`, a) with σ` pure is an NE.
Proof. Let σ = (σ`, ν) be an O/PSE with σ`(i
?) = 1 for some i? ∈ R. Clearly,
given that ν ∈ Eσ` , cσ`i (νi) ≤ cσ`j (νj + 1) holds for every i ∈ R : νi > 0 and
for every j ∈ R. Therefore, no follower has an incentive to change resource.
Thus, it is sufficient to prove that the leader has no incentive to deviate from
resource i? unilaterally, i.e., without assuming that the followers would react
to her deviation (which is the case in the Stackelberg setting). If νi? > 0, we
have ci?(νi? + 1) = c
σ`
i? (νi?) ≤ cσ`j (νj + 1) = cj(νj + 1) for every j 6= i? ∈ R,
and it immediately follows that the leader does not deviate and σ is an NE.
The case in which νi? = 0 is more involved. By contradiction, assume that σ is
not an NE. As a consequence, the leader must have an incentive to deviate to
some resource j 6= i? ∈ R, i.e., ci?(νi? + 1) = ci?(1) > cj(νj + 1). Let σˆ` with
σˆ`(j) = 1 be the strategy the leader commits to. We prove (by contradiction)
that, for every νˆ ∈ Eσˆ` , σˆ = (σˆ`, νˆ) provides the leader with a cost strictly
smaller than ci?(1). Assume cj(νˆj + 1) ≥ ci?(1). Three cases are possible. In
the first one, νˆj < νj and ci?(1) > cj(νj+1) ≥ cj(νˆj+1) ≥ ci?(1). In the second
one, νˆj = νj and cj(νˆj + 1) ≥ ci?(1) > cj(νj + 1). In the third case, νˆj > νj ,
which implies that there must be a resource k 6= i? ∈ R such that νˆk < νk, and
ci?(1) > cj(νj + 1) ≥ ck(νk) ≥ ck(νˆk + 1) ≥ cj(νˆj + 1) ≥ ci?(1). As all the cases
lead to a contradiction, it must be cj(νˆj + 1) < ci?(1). The proof is complete
as, in σˆ, the leader’s cost is cj(νˆj + 1) < ci?(1), contradicting the fact that σ is
an O/PSE.
5.2. On the Necessity of the Assumptions We Made
We provide some examples showing why Algorithm 1 cannot be easily ex-
tended to more general settings—the reason being that Theorems 7 and 8 do
not hold if the assumption of monotonicity is dropped.
First, let us analyze the general case of SSSCGs in which the costs need not
be monotonic functions of the resource congestion:
Proposition 4. There are SSSCGs in which, even if the cost functions of one
player only are nonmonotonic, be it the leader or one of the followers, any
O/PSE prescribes the leader to play a mixed strategy.
Proof. Consider the following SSSCG with R = {r1, r2} and a single follower
(|F | = 1) with nonmonotonic cost functions:
x cr1,` cr1,f cr2,` cr2,f
1 1 2 1 2
2 2 1 2 1
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The follower selects r2 whenever σ`(r1) ≤ 12 , while, if σ`(r1) ≥ 12 , she chooses
r1. The leader’s cost is 2 − σ`(r1) if σ`(r1) ≤ 12 , and 1 + σ`(r1) if σ`(r1) ≥ 12 .
There is, thus, a unique O/PSE that prescribes the leader to commit to σ` with
σ`(r1) = σ`(r2) =
1
2 .
Consider now the following SSSCG with R = {r1, r2} and single follower
(|F | = 1), with nonmonotonic leader cost functions:
x cr1,` cr1,f cr2,` cr2,f
1 2 1 2 1
2 0 2 0 2
The follower selects r2 if σ`(r1) ≥ 12 , and r1 if σ`(r1) ≤ 12 . The leader’s cost is
thus 2σ`(r1) if σ`(r1) ≥ 12 , and 2−2σ`(r1) if σ`(r1) ≤ 12 . There is, thus, a unique
O/PSE that prescribes the leader to commit to σ` with σ`(r1) = σ`(r2) =
1
2 .
Finally, we show that Theorems 7 and 8 do not hold for SSCGs even in the
extreme case where all the cost functions are monotonic:
Proposition 5. There are SSCGs with monotonic cost functions where any
O/PSE prescribes the leader to play a mixed strategy.
Proof. Consider the following SSCG with R = {r1, r2, r3}, two followers F =
{p1, p2}, and Ap1 = {r1, r2}, Ap2 = {r2, r3}, A` = {r1, r2}:
x cr1,f cr1,` cr2,f cr2,` cr3,f
1 1 0 0 1 3
2 1 1 2 1 3
3 1 1 4 1 3
If the leader plays σ`(r1) = 1, there is a unique NE where follower p1 plays
r1 and follower p2 plays r2. Indeed, p2 incurs a cost of 0 and, thus, has no
incentive to deviate, while p1 would incur a cost of 2 > 1 by deviating to r2.
Thus, the leader’s cost is 1. The leader’s cost is also 1 if she played σ`(r2) = 1,
as p2 would also choose r2, while p1 would choose r1.
Let us show that the leader can commit to a mixed strategy and incur a cost
smaller than 1. Indeed, with σ`(r1) = σ`(r2) =
1
2 , there is a followers’ NE where
p1 chooses r2 and p2 chooses r3: p1, incurring a cost of 1 (smaller or equal than
any other cost), has no incentive to deviate, while p2, currently incurring a cost
of 3, by switching to r2 would incur the same (expected) cost of 3 (i.e., a cost of
2 with probability 12 and one of 4 with probability
1
2 ), thus having no incentive
to deviate. At that NE, the leader’s cost is 0 · 12 + 1 · 12 = 12 .
5.3. Pure-Strategy Commitment in SSSCGs with Arbitrary Costs
We propose, here, a simple polynomial-time algorithm for computing an
O/PSE in SSSCGs with arbitrary costs where the leader is restricted to pure-
strategy commitments. It is based on a dynamic programming algorithm pro-
posed in [33] for the computation of an optimal NE in symmetric SCGs with-
out leadership. The original algorithm runs in O(n6r5). One can compute an
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O/PSE in r iterations, fixing, at each iteration, the action the leader would
choose and calling the previous algorithm to compute a NE which either mini-
mizes or maximizes the leader’s cost. This takes, overall, O(n6r6).
We show, in the following, how to improve the lower the complexity of the
original algorithm to O(n4r3), which allows for computing an O/PSE for the
restricted case in O(n4r4). The algorithm is based on the same recursive formula
shown in [33], which we reintroduce, here, in a different and, possibly, clearer
way.
Let A(h,B,M, V ) be the cost of an optimal NE for a symmetric SCG without
leadership restricted to h resources {1, 2, ..., h} ⊆ R and B players, where M is
the largest cost incurred by a player and V is the smallest cost a player would
incur if she were to switch to another resource.
Proposition 6. A(h,B,M, V ) satisfies the following recursive equation:
A(h,B,M, V ) = min
p∈{0,...,B}
m∈Z+,v∈Z+
A(h− 1, p,m, v) + (B − p) ch(B − p) (7)
s.t. m ≤M (8)
v ≥ V (9)
ch(B − p) ≤M (10)
ch(B − p+ 1) ≥ V (11)
ch(B − p) ≤ v (12)
ch(B − p+ 1) ≥ m. (13)
Proof. We show that all the constraints are necessary for the definition of
A(h,B,M, V ) to be respected. If Constraint (8) were not satisfied, m > M
would imply that there is at least a resource among those in {1, . . . , h−1} cost-
ing strictly more than M . If Constraint (9) were not satisfied, v < V would
imply that the cost to deviate to a resource among those in {1, . . . , h − 1} is
strictly smaller than V . If Constraint (10) were not satisfied, ch(B − p) > M
would imply that M is smaller than the cost of the most expensive chosen re-
source. If Constraint (11) were not satisfied, ch(B − p + 1) < V would imply
that V is larger than the cheapest cost a player would incur upon deviating to
another resource. If Constraint (12) were not satisfied, ch(B−p) > v would im-
ply that each of the B−p players who chose resource h would have an incentive
to deviate to any of the resources in {1, . . . , h− 1}. If Constraint (13) were not
satisfied, ch(B − p+ 1) < m would imply that at least one of the p players who
selected a resource in {1, . . . , h− 1} (i.e., all those incurring a cost of m) would
have an incentive to deviate to resource h.
We show to simplify the recursive formula for A(h,B,M, V ):
Theorem 11. A(h,B,M, V ) satisfies the following recursive equation:
A(h,B,M, V ) = min
p∈{0,...,B}
A(h− 1, p,m(p)∗, v(p)∗) + (B − p) ch(B − p)
(14)
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s.t. ch(B − p) ≤M (15)
ch(B − p+ 1) ≥ V, (16)
where m(p)∗ = min{M, ch(B − p+ 1)} and v(p)∗ = max{V, ch(B − p)}.
Proof. Constraints (8)–(13) and (9)–(12) imply, respectively, m ≤ min{M, ch(B−
p + 1)} and v ≥ max{V, ch(B − p)}. Hence, m(p)∗ and v(p)∗ are feasible for
Problem (7)–(13). Note that, if m′ > m and v′ < v, the feasible region un-
derlying A(h, p,m′, v′) contains the one underlying A(h, p,m, v), which implies
A(h, p,m′, v′) ≤ A(h, p,m, v). The claim follows since m(p)∗ and v(p)∗ are,
respectively, the largest and smallest values m and v can take.
Corollary 5. In symmetric SCGs without leadership, an optimal NE can be
found in O(n4r3). In SSSCGs with the leader restricted to pure strategies, an
O/PSE can be found in O(n4r4).
Proof. Since there are at most nr different values of cj(i), for all j ∈ R and i ∈
N , there are at most nr values of M and at most nr values of V . There are also
exactly r values of h and exactly n of B. Hence, the dynamic programming table
of A(h,B,M, V ) contains O(n3r3) entries. Due to Theorem (11), computing an
entry of the table requiresO(n). Overall, an optimal NE is computed inO(n4r3).
For the case with leadership restricted to pure strategies, it suffices to run the
algorithm for each resource the leader may choose, i.e., O(r) times, obtaining a
complexity of O(n4r4).
6. Mixed-Integer Linear Programming Formulations for Computing
OSEs in Intractable SSCGs and SSSCGs
In this section, we provide two MILP formulations for the problem of com-
puting an OSE (in, in the worst case, exponential time) in SSCGs and SSSCGs
for which the problem is intractable (see Sections 3 and 4). Our goal is to pro-
vide methods which work suitably well in practice, even though their worst-case
running time is exponential.2
We start from SSSCGs, for which the MILP formulation is simpler, and then
extend the result to the more general case of SSCGs.
6.1. Computing an OSE in SSSCGs (with arbitrary costs)
For the ease of notation, let V = {1, . . . , n−1} be the set of possible conges-
tion levels induced by the followers on a resource. Let, for every resource i ∈ R
and value v ∈ V , the binary variable yiv be equal to 1 if and only if νi = v,
i.e., if and only if v followers select resource i ∈ R. We use these variables
to achieve a binarized representation of the followers’ configuration ν ∈ Nr,
2 We recall that, while we do not directly propose algorithms for the computation of PSEs
for these intractable cases, their computation can be carried out with the general method




v∈V v yiv for all i ∈ R. Let, for each i ∈ R, αi ∈ [0, 1] be equal
to σ`(i). Let also, for each i ∈ R and v ∈ V , the auxiliary variable ziv be equal
to the bilinear term yivαi.














v yiv = n− 1 (17c)∑
v∈V
(
yjvcj,f (v + 1) + zjv
(






yivci,f (v) + ziv
(
ci,f (v + 1)− ci,f (v)
))
∀i 6= j ∈ R (17d)
ziv ≤ αi ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (17e)
ziv ≤ yiv ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (17f)
ziv ≥ αi + yiv − 1 ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (17g)
ziv ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (17h)∑
i∈R
αi = 1 (17i)
αi ≥ 0 i ∈ R (17j)
yiv ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V. (17k)
Function (17a) represents the leader’s expected cost (to be minimized). Con-
straints (17b) ensure that at most one variable yiv be equal to 1 for each resource
i ∈ R, thus guaranteeing that the congestion level of each resource be uniquely
determined (note that
∑
v∈V yiv = 0 if no followers select resource i ∈ R). Con-
straints (17c) guarantee that the followers’ configuration be well-defined, i.e.,
that
∑
i∈R νi be equal to n − 1 (the number of followers). Constraints (17d)
force the followers’ configuration defined by the yiv variables to be an NE for





yivci,f (v) + ziv
(
ci,f (v + 1)− ci,f (v)
))
(recall that ziv = yivαi) is
equal to the cost incurred by the followers who select resource i ∈ R, while∑
v∈V
(
yjvcj,f (v + 1) + zjv
(
cj,f (v + 2)− cj,f (v + 1)
))
(recall that zjv = yjvαj)
is equal to the cost they would incur after deviating to resource j ∈ R. Let us
remark that Constraints (17d) are trivially satisfied if yiv = 0 for all v ∈ V .
This is correct as, if no followers choose resource i ∈ R, no equilibrium con-
ditions need to be enforced. Constraints (17e)–(17h) are McCormick envelope
constraints [43] which guarantee ziv = yivαi whenever yiv ∈ {0, 1}.
We remark that Formulation (17) features r(2n + 1) variables, nr of which
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binary, and r(r − 1) + r(3n+ 1) + 2 constraints.
6.2. Computing an OSE in SSCGs
We now extend Formulation (17) to the case where the followers may have
different action spaces, i.e., SSCGs.
For the ease of notation, let, for every i ∈ R, v¯i = |{p ∈ F | i ∈ Ap}| be
the maximum number of followers who can select resource i, and let V (i) =
{1, . . . , v¯i} be the set of possible congestion levels for resource i. For every
follower p ∈ F and resource i ∈ ap, let the binary variable xpi be equal to 1 if
and only player p selects resource i, i.e., if and only if ap = i. All the variables
in Formulation (17) are used with the same meaning.










xpi = 1 ∀p ∈ F (18b)∑
v∈V (i)










yjvcj,f (v + 1) + zjv
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yivci,f (v) + ziv
(
ci,f (v + 1)− ci,f (v)
))
∀p ∈ F, i 6= j ∈ Ap (18e)
ziv ≤ αi ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (i) (18f)
ziv ≤ yiv ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (i) (18g)
ziv ≥ αi + yiv − 1 ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (i) (18h)
ziv ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (i) (18i)∑
i∈R
αi = 1 (18j)
αi ≥ 0 i ∈ R (18k)
αi = 0 i ∈ R \A` (18l)
xpi ∈ {0, 1} ∀p ∈ F,∀i ∈ R
(18m)
yiv ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ R,∀v ∈ V (i). (18n)
Objective Function (18a), Constraints (18c), and Constraints (18e)–(18k)
have the same meaning as their counterparts in Formulation (17). Constraints (18b)
ensure that each follower selects exactly one resource. Constraints (18d) guar-




v∈V v yiv be equal to
∑
p∈F xpi, i.e., to the number of followers who
select resource i. Notice that, differently from the previous formulation, Con-
straints (18e) are enforced for each follower p ∈ F here, and only for pairs of
resources i, j ∈ R follower p has access to. Note also that, via Constraints (18l),
αi is forced to be equal to 0 for all the resources i ∈ R the leader has no access
to.
We observe that Formulation (18) features
∑
p∈F |Ap| + 2
∑
i∈R v¯i + r =









p∈F |Ap| (|Ap| − 1) = O(n+2r+3nr+nr(r−1)) constraints.
6.3. Experimental Evaluation
While the scalability of all the efficient algorithms we proposed in Section 5
is clear due to their polynomiality, it is of interest to assess, experimentally, how
state-of-the-art branch-and-bound methods behave when solving our formula-
tions for the intractable cases on game instances of increasing size.
For the purpose, we experiment with two MILP formulations we proposed
on a testbed of randomly generated game instances of two classes:
• SSSCG instances: we assume a number of followers in {20, 40, 60, 80, 100},
with r resources in the range {10, 20, 30, 40, 50} and players’ costs ran-
domly generated by sampling from {1, . . . , (n−1) r} with a uniform prob-
ability.3
• SSCG instances: we assume a number of followers in {20, 40, 60, 80, 100},
with r = 30 resources and a number of actions |Ap| per player in the range
{7, 15, 22}, generated by sampling without replacement; the players’ costs
are sampled from {1, . . . , (n− 1) r} with uniform probability.
We generate 15 instances per combination of the parameters. All the experi-
ments are run on a UNIX machine with a total of 32 cores working at 2.3 GHz,
equipped with 128 GB of RAM. Each game instance is solved on a single core
within a time limit of 7200 seconds. We use Python 2.7, solving the MILP
formulations with GUROBI 7.0.
We use, as baseline for the comparisons, a simple algorithm which, starting
from a randomly generated assignment of players to the resources, simulates a
best-response dynamics, halting after a time limit of 10 minutes. When ties
arise, i.e., whenever the are more than a single player who are not playing
their best response, we select a player lexicographically and make her switch
to playing her (currently) best response. We refer to this algorithm as a best
response dynamics heuristic as the method is not exact when applied to the
intractable cases of SSCGs and SSSCGs. On average, within the time limit of
10 minutes we observe a number of deviations to a best response of the order
3The value (n−1) r is chosen as, when looking for pure-strategy NEs, cost functions taking
(n− 1) r different values are sufficient to represent every possible singleton congestion game.
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of 105. Let us recall that the method always produces, by design, pure-strategy
NEs.
Figure 3 (a) and (b) report the results for SSSCGs with arbitrary costs
with 30 resources. Figure 3 (a) displays the average computing time required
by MILP Formulation (17), as a function of the number of followers and for
a different number of actions available to each player. One can see that, with
Formulation (17), an optimal solution is always found within the time limit
of 7200 seconds in all the instances. This suggests that, even if the problem is
hard in the worst case, an optimal solution can be found in a reasonable amount
of time on randomly generated instances. Figure 3 (b) reports, as a function
of the number of followers, the average leaders’ cost of the solutions obtained
with MILP Formulation (17), compared to the average cost obtained with the
best response dynamics heuristic. As the figure shows, the difference in leader’s
utility between solutions found with the two methods can be quite large as the
number of followers increases, up to a factor of 6 with n = 100, showing a clearly
growing trend.
(a) (b)
Figure 3: Results for the computation of an OSE in SSSCGs with arbitrary costs 30 resources.
(a) Average computing time required by Formulation (17), as a function of the number of fol-
lowers and for a different number of actions available to each player. (b) Average leaders’ cost
of the solutions obtained with MILP Formulation (17) and with the best response dynamics
heuristic as a function of the number of followers, with 15 actions per player.
Figure 4 (a) and (b) report the results for SSCGs with arbitrary costs with
30 resources. Figure 4 (a) reports the average computing time required by
Formulation (18) to find an OSE, as a function of the number of followers and
for a different number of actions available to each player. Similarly to the case
of SSSCGs, the chart shows that with Formulation (18) we can find an optimal
solution within the time limit of 7200 seconds in all the instances. This suggests
that, even if the problem is hard in the worst case, also for SSGGs one can find
an optimal solution in a reasonable amount of computing time on randomly
generated instances. The chart also shows, though, that the time required
to solve this class of problems is much larger than the time required to solve
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their SSSCGs counterparts. Figure 4 (b) reports, for games with 15 actions
per player, the average leader’s cost of the solutions obtained with the MILP
Formulation (18) and with the best response dynamics heuristic, as a function
of the number of followers. Differently from the case of SSSCGs, we observe
that for SSCGs the heuristic returns solutions which, empirically, appear to be
within a constant approximation factor of the optimal ones, never larger than
5.
Overall, the results suggest the practical viability of our MILP formulations
for finding provably optimal solutions also for games where a simple best re-
sponse heuristic provide poor-quality solutions.
(a) (b)
Figure 4: Results for the computation of an OSE in SSCGs with arbitrary costs and 30
resources. (a) Average computing time required by Formulation (18), as a function of the
number of followers and for a different number of actions available to each player. (b) Average
leader’s cost of the solutions obtained with the MILP Formulation (18) and with the best
response dynamics heuristics, as a function of the number of followers and with 15 actions per
player.
7. Conclusions and Future Works
We have analyzed Stackelberg games where the underlying structure is a
congestion game, focusing on the case in which the players’ actions are single-
tons.
We have shown that the problem of computing a Stackelberg Equilibrium
(SE) in such games is hard, except for the case in which all the players share
the same resources and the cost functions are monotonically increasing in the
congestion level. More precisely, we have shown that, for games where either
the players have different action spaces and their cost functions are monotonic,
or their action spaces are the same but their cost functions are nonmonotonic,
it is not possible to approximate in polynomial time the leader’s cost at an
either optimistic SE (OSE) or pessimistic SE (PSE) up to within any factor
polynomial in the size of the game, unless P = NP.
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We have proposed a polynomial-time algorithm for finding an O/PSE for
the case where the players have the same action spaces and their cost functions
are monotonic, and we have shown that games in this class always admit a
pure-strategy SE. We have also shown how to improve the complexity of the
state-of-the-art algorithm for the computation of an optimal NE in singleton
congestion games, which has allowed us to compute an O/PSE in polynomial
time for the case where the leader is restricted to pure strategies. For the
intractable cases with different action spaces and generic cost functions, we have
proposed a mixed-integer linear programming formulation for finding an OSE,
and a more compact one for the case in which the space of actions are the same.
We have shown that state-of-the-art solvers scale well in practice when solving
our formulations on random game instances, allowing for tackling games with
up to 40 resources and 100 followers. The experiments have also revealed that
a simple heuristic algorithm based on the repetition of best-response dynamics
returns high-quality solutions.
In the future, we will investigate whether congestion games with a special
structure allow for efficient solution algorithms. We will also investigate whether
the introduction of more than a single leader makes the problem harder and,
finally, we will study practical applications of the methods we developed to, e.g.,
routing and queuing problems.
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